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1, IrurnooucrIoN:

The DS3l00 ASR is an electronic communications terminal for transmission and
reception of coded communications using either the Baudot or ASCII telePrinter
codes or the Continental Morse telegraphy code. The DS3l00 is microprocessor con-
trolled and provides many features to assist the operator. ln particular, the
DS31OO is the first multi-code terminal to provide full buffering of receive and
transmitted text, thus allowing composition of transmit text uhile receioing.
This is the so-called "Automatic Send-Receive" (nSR) or "Buffered Send-Receive"
(aSR) type of telecommunications terminal. The DS3t00 also features programmable
identification messages (a total of ten), internal real-time clock, on-screen dis-
play of the terminal status, an answer-back system for aLL tlwee codes, and full
keyboard control of the terminal as well as many many more conveniences. Parti-
cular attention has been given to the display and keyboard design to make for con-
venient and enjoyable operation. All terminal control functions are clearly markec
on the custom triple-legend keytops and the terminalrs operating condition is
clearly shown by on-screen statue indieators.

1.]- THE DS31OO ASR MANUALS:

These DS3100 manuals represent a different approach to technical documenta-
tion. 0bviously, you, the operator, wi ll have to become familiar with the terminal
to take full advantage of the many features offered. However, reading of the for-
mal ly-organized technical manual is general ly boring and feu real ly complete man-
uals are eoez, readl Therefore, for the DS3l00 ASR, we offer a two-volume manual
system. The first, a pocket-sized 3lr x 5rr booklet, is written as a short-form op-
eratorts guide, intended for contiruted reference while using the terminal; flos,
of the terminal's features are briefly described in this booklet. This 0perator's
Guide will fulfill most of your day-to-day information requirements and you may

EIJi--Ue able to determine most of the operating techniques through a careful read-
ing of it a lone.

However, all of the features are discussed in de.tail in the larger 8" x 10"
Technical Manual. The two manuals are organized in a similar order so that one
ilITEEic[ll-r.l ated to the other, ln addition, infrequently used information
such as installation and connections to other equipment, technical specifications,
and trouble-shooting sections are included in the Technical }lanual only. Neither
manual is intended to be read as a novel - however, you should at least scan the
contents of both so that you know where to look when that confusing terminal out-
put happens to you !
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2.L DISPLAY:

The 053100 ASR communications terminal can be used with Baudot, Morse, and
ASCII codes. All received communications as well as keyboa rd-wr i t ten text are pre-
sented on a 12" (diagonal measure) display screen, ln a departure from previous
terminals, the DS3l00 screen uses a green-phospher cathode ray tube to give a
higher contrast, eye-easing green character display. To aid in distinguishing be-
tween characters received from an external source and those generated internal ly
through the keyboard, the received characters are displayed with a brighter inten-
sity than are characters generated from the keyboard,

2.1.1 TEXT DISPLAY:

A total of 24 lines of 7Z characters per line are shown on the screen, geh-
erally split so that the upper 12 Iines show received characters and the lower 12
lines show characters to be transmitted. lf desired, however, the entire Z\ line
display may be devoted to display of only received characters. The actual re-
ceived and transmit characters are stored in large buffer areas of 150 lines for
receive and 50 I ines for transmit; the display is simply a "u)indou)" on selected
portions of the buffer areas. The position of the display window can be moved,
through operator commands, to show any Iine of either buffer area.

2 . L.2 CURSORS :

A total of three cursors are provided on the screen; one in the receive buf-fer display area and two in the transmit buffer area. The cursor in the receive
buffer indicates the position in which the next received character will be entered.
The two cursors in the transmit buffer show the transmit output location and the
keyboard entry location. cal led the rtoutput cursor'r and ,keyboard cursor,rr respec-
tively, the functions of the transmit cursors are discussed in greater detail in
the Transnitting Controls section of this Technical l,,lanual.

2.L.3 NON-OVERPRTNT:

Both receive and transmit functions of the DS3l0O have non-overprint features
to prevent overprinting of a previous line because of a missing line feed operation
or extension of a line beyond JZ characters. The'receiye non-overprint feature
will automatical ly place characters on the next line of the buffer (and therefore
the screen) if more than 72 characters are received between line feed characters,
Moreover' the uord uz'ap-at ound feature prevents word splitting that might otherwise
occur at the end of lines, transferring all characters fol lowing the last space to
the next line. Any length of word (up to 7l characters) will be transferred intactwith the word wrap-around feature. To further prevent overprint, the receive sec-tion ignores all received carriage Return (cR) characters and aiways executes a
carriage Return and Line Feed (LF) whenever an LF character is received. The only
exception to this occurs when receiving Full Duplex Ascll - in this case aLL cursLrcontrols perform as discussed in the,4SC[ Operation section.

The transmit non-overprint feature automatical Iy chooses new lines in the
buffer-and display as needed while you are typing text. The word wrap-around fea-
ture also works when composing transmit text to prevent word splitting. when the
pre-composed text is transmitted out of the buffer, the required prinier control
codes (LF a cR) are automatically i.nsetted as the text is transmitted. ln Baudot
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code, the beginning of each new line causes insertion of the sequence '.CR-LF-LTRST';
in ASCll, just "CR-LF'r are added. Obviously, carriage controls are not required
for l'lorse, Thus, when typing straight text' it is not real ly necessary for the
typist to concern himself with line feeds or carriage returns - the 053100 ASR does
it automatical ly. ln ASCII ful l-duplex (rDX) operation with the DS3100 ASR' a N Et',

LINE operation may generate either CR-LF or CR only. See section 2.6.6 on SPECIAL

OPTl0N character selection for more information.

However, when typing tables or other text requiring less than ful l-length
lines, use of the NE\.J LINE key will shift the display and buffer storage to the
next line. Again, when the text is transmitted, the control codes are inserted as
requ i red.

ln some cases, you may wish to manual ly send control codes separately' such
as CR, LF, LTRS, FIGS in Baudot or various controls in ASCll. ln this case, sim-
ply type the control key combination required (eg, CTRL-H for Baudot carriage re-
turn, CTRL-BS for ASCII back-space, etc.). The cont?ol eode itself is now stored
in the transmit buffer and wi ll be transmitted in the chosen sequence. A control
symbol is placed on the screen to indicate the presence of the control code in the
buffer. Key combinations for control codes and display symbols used are noted in
the sections describing ASCII and Baudot operation.

2.!.4 TERMINAL STATUS:

ln addition to displaying receive and transmit text, the Ds3100 AsR screen al-
so displays the status of various terminal operating conditions as well as line
numbers for the receive and transmit buffers. The status indicatot's on the right-
hand side of the screen give a continuous indication of various terminal operating
parameters. As can be seen from Figure 2, the selected data code, rate, transmit-
ting mode, transmit buffer status, and real time as well as several other features
are given by these status indicators. The status indicators are always Present on
the screen, regardless of text changes in either receive or transmit buffers. The
function of thi various indicators is further discussed in conjunction with use of
keyboard controls.

2. L.5 BUFFER LINE NUMBERS :

Line numbers are placed in the left margin'of thg screen to assist in keeping
track of the screen location in the receive and transmit buffers. Since the re-
ceive buffer is 150 lines long and the transmit buffer 50 lines, obviously the
display can only show a portion of each at one time. The normal situation is for
the diiplay uind.ou to be split equal ly between receive and transmit buffers, de-
voting the upper 12 lines to receive and the lower 12 lines to the transmit buffer.
lf more display of receive text is desired, the entire 24 lines of display can be

devoted to the receive buffer. As shown in Figure 3, each section of the display
window can be moved to show any 12 (or 24) line portion of the total buffer.
Screen position manipulation is discussed in detail in the Screen ControZ section
of th is manual.
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2.2 KEYBOARD FEATURES:

The keyboard of the 053100 ASR is used both to control the terminal as well
as to type text to be transmitted. Each major key of the keyboard can be used in
several ways, depending upon whether the SHIFT, CTRL, or FN keys are used while a
chosen key is operated. These three control keys, SHIFT, CTRL, and FN, oPerate
the same as the non-locking shift button on a standard typewriter - you nust hold
SHIFT (and/or CTRL or FN) uhile typing the selected major key. The fol lowing for-
mat is used in these manuals:

-l-TlMEl = Press and hold FN key while pressing and. v'eleastng the TIME
key (same as number rrlrr keytop).

lSl"llFTI - E - mEI = Press and hold both SH IFT and FN whi Ie press ing and releas-
ing the TIME key.

As shown in Figure 4, the keytops have been provided with multiple Iegends
to help you remember what operation is associated with each key. The fol lowing
format has been followed as much as possible:

Major Legend: The tert that is produced when you type the key witlrout
a control key (sHlrt, CTRL, or FN). ln ASCII when cAP LK
is not active, the Louev, case letter is transmitted with-
out the SH IFT key and Leper case letters with the SH IFT
key. ASC I I CAPS LK, Baudot, and Morse send upper case
Ietters regard less of whether SH I FT is used or not, and

"CAP L0K'r is automatical ly shown on screen.

ln genera I , the upper legend is associated with use of
the SHIFT or CTRL keys. For example, the punctuation as-
sociated with the upper row of numbers and with the rr'rl
and tt /tt keys are a I I gene rated by us i ng the SH I FT key.
0n the other hand, the control codes indicated by DCl,
ETB, ENQ, etc. are all ASCII codes that are obtained
through use of the CTRL key. There are s ix f urther ey.-
ceptions for Morse code:: t[e special two-letter groups
(pros igns) "ES, R, IS, F, A1-, and N are a l I obta ined by
usinq the SHIFT key in the Morse mode only.
The special front-face legend is primarily intended for
use with the FN (FunctioN) key to indicate control of
the terminal itself rather than a transmittable code.
For example, FN-C0DE (tt2tt keytop) changes the terminalrs
code from ASCII to Baudot to Morse etc. for each opera-
tion; FN-M0DE changes the transmitting mode; FN-QBF in-
serts the 'rQuick Brown Fox ." test message into the
transmit buffer. ln some cases, the front legend also
indicates an ASCI I control or special symbol that is ob-
tained through use of the FN key (such as FN-DEL).

Upper Legend:

Front Legend:

Because of the space I imitations of the keytop surface, there are stil I a

number of special ASCII characters in particular that could not be directly iden-
tif ied refer to this manual and the Operatorrs Guide for a listing of these
cases.

A repeat feature operates with all keys except SHIFT, CTRL and FN keys. To
repeat a k"y, simply hold it (and the associated SHIFT, CTRL, FN) down for Ionger
then + second. Af ter the initia'l * second delay, the chosen key function wil I



repeat at a 10/sec. rate until released. This feature works with both text and
control keys.

2.3 FUNCTION KEYS:

The operation of the terminal itself is control led directly from the keyboard
with the FN plus other selected keys. 0n-screen staka indicators show whicir par-
ticular code, rate, mode, etc. have been selected by the keyboard. Some of the
more important mode, screen and transmitting controls are shown in the operatorrs
Guide. The fol lowing is offered as a more complete discussion of t he se-Z6iIi6lfl
Please refer to Figures 2 and 3 as required.

E-lrMEl lnserts the current time message in the transmit
buffer, indicated by a brtght intensity, upper case
T. When the text in the buffer is transmitted, the
correct t ime at transmi,ss.Lon is sent with the t ime
message. The time message can contain up to 20
characters total in the recommended format:

,'1345CST MAR 22, 'l97g"
The first four characters are interpreted as the
24 hour time (Hn-HR-MlN-MlN) and updated automati-
cally after first programming. The first seuen
characters of the t ime message (t ime + zone) are
shown in the top right status indicator.

lsHrFrl -m-|.rMil Programs the time message as discussed in the pro-
grarwnable Featuu,es section of this manual.

m-lcoDEl selects the transmit /receive code of the terminal .
The code in use (either ASCI l, BAUDOT, or MORSE)
is shown by the second status indicator. Transmit
and receive data codes are identical and stay the
same un less you ch;inge code w i t h FN-C0DE . Each
operation of FN-CODE advances the terminal to the
next code; ASCI I BAUD0T MORSE ASC| t - BAUD0T

... etc. The IDENT key is the only feature that
does not follow the chosen code; IDENT aluays pro-
duces a Morse code output of the contents of HERE
lS A at the Iast-previously selected Morse rate.

Changes the terminal's data rate, increasing it
when FN-RATE is used and decreasing it when SHTFT-
FN-RATE is used. The RTTY rates available are:

ASCII: 1 1 0, 1 50, 300, 600, 1 200 baud
1 800 , 2400, 4800, g5o0 baud

BAUDoTt \5, 50 , 57, 7t+, lOO baud
(60, 66, 75, l oo, 133 wpm)

Morse transmtt words-per-minute (WpU) rates are
changed i n one wpm i ncrements for each FN-RATE (ot
SHIFT-FN-RATE to decrease) key operation. Large
increases or decreases in rates can be easily made
by holding the keys down for longer than + second;
the programmat ic repeat feature wil I then quickly
change the rate. The Morse y.ece.Lue wpm rate is au-
tomat ical Iy adjusted to fol low the received s ignal

EU - fRArEl

FH] FI- El- rRarEl
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and is therefore not set wi th FN-RATE or SH I FT-FN
RATE.

The chosen RTTY or Morse rate is shown by the
thi,v,d status i ndi cator.

Change the transmittr,ng mode between CONT (contin-
uous), LINE, or WORD modes. The specified mode ap-
plies only to how the terminal responds to typed
text after the transmitted output rrcatches-up" with
the typed text. The termina I wi I I then transmit
characters as they are typed (COUT rnode), a I ine at
a time (t-lNf mode) , or a word at a time (WOnD mode) .
Use of these modes and their interaction with other
termina I operat ions is d iscussed in the Tv'ansmit-
ting Controls section. The currently selected mode

is shown in the fourth status indicator.

Turns the UnShift 0n Space (USOS) feature on or off
as shown by the fifth status indicator. This fea-
ture is only effective when receiving Baudot RTTY

t ransm i ss i ons. When act i vated , the USOS feature
automatically resets the receive decoding circuitry
to Baudot letters case after reception of a space
bar character. This tends to improve reception of
noi sy Baudot signals by preventing an inadvertent
"lock-up" in figures case and subsequent di splay
of numbers and symbols in place of the desired text.
The feature is normally turned off on strong signals
and when the anticipated text is I ists of numbers.

Turns the SYNchronous idle feature on or off as
shown by the sixth status indicator. This feature
prov i des "f i l l " characters that can be transmi tted
if the keyboard entered data is slower than the out-
put transmitting rate. ln Baudot, the LTRS charac-
ter (ttttt) is used; in ASCll, the NULL character
@AilAghAA); and in Morse the ET (-' ' :-) character.
This feature can improve the other stationrs recep-
tion of your signa, Or-maintaining synchronization.

Advance (rru-nov-n) or retard (sHlFT-FN-ADV-R) the
display of the receive buffer. lf held, either com-
bination al lows fast scanning of the buffer contents
through the programmatic repeat feature. As the dis
play position changes, the line numbers change. Buf
fer manipulation is discussed in detail in the Scree
Controls section and illustrated in Figure 3.

Advance (ru-n0v-r) or retard (sH t FT-FN-ADV-T) the
display of the transmit buffer. lf held, either
combination allows fast scanning of the buffer con-
tents through programmatic repeat. The line numbers
reflect the display position in the transmitter buf-
fer. Buffer manipulation is discussed in detail in
the Screen Controls section and i llustrated in Fig-
ure 3.

m-lusosl

m-|ffiil

t'FNl-fm-l-Rl.-J !-!

lsH r rrl - Lrul - LA9JI -Ltl

tsHFTt H-m:H
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ru-@ The WRU and SEL CAL features are selected with FN-
WRU, as indicated by the ninth status indicator on
the screen. When the h/RU is active, receipt of
the exact h/RU code message (or ASC I t WRU/ENQ char-
acter) causes the following chain of events:

1. Turn KY4 on
2. Delay 4 seconds
3. Transmit contents of HERE lS-1
4. Turn KY4 off

Program the WRU code message as discussed in the
Pt,ogranrnable Featut,es section of this manual.

This key combination serves as a master clear for
the terminal. lt is particularly useful as a reset
for reception of Morse code as is discussed in the
Morse )peratt on sect ion.

The FN-FLAG key combination is a control feature
for the transmit buf fer to set a start transmit lo-
cat ion other than with I ine one. This feature is
described in detail in the Transmitting Controls
sect i on.

The FN-XMIT combination controls the output of the
transmit buffer. The seventh and eighth status in-
dicators show the transmit status of the terminal,
showing either XMIT lNHtBlT, XMIT ACTIVE, or XMIT
ENABLED. The status is changed between XMIT lNHl-
B lT and XM lT ACT IVE (o. ENABLED) by a Iternate oper-
at ions of the FN-XMIT keys. Operat ion of the FN-
XMIT keys and stat'us ind icator a re d iscussed in de-
tail in the Transmittr,ng Conty,ols section.

Up to ten different 32 character identification
messages can be transmitted by holding the HERE lS
key while pressing a numeral key (t to A).

Program the conteits of-each HERE lS segment with
FN-HERE lS-# as discussed in the Progrunnable Fea-
tuv'es sect ion of this manual . The bottom status
indicator shows 'rHl # PRG" while progranrning is in
p rogres s .

Transmit the test message: I'THE 
QU tCK BROf^rN FOX

JUMPS OVER THE LAZY DOG ' S BACK 123\56779A".

Transfer the bottom displayed line of the receive
buf fer into the next avai Iable I ine of the transmit
buffer. The C0PY feature is discussed in greater
detail in the Transmittey, Controls section.

Transfer the top displayed Iine of the receive buf-
fer into the next available line of the transmit
buffer. The C0PY feature is discussed in greater
deta i I in the Ty,ansmttter Conty,ols sect ion.

lsHrI- EU-@

m - hESErl

E -lFLAGl

m-[$4m

IHEM rsl - #

m - IHERE rsl - #

m-@

E-mPYl

11
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E- lcAP LKI

m-Es

Used with ASCI I code only to change between all
capital letters or full upper and lower case Iet-
ters when transmitting. The twelfth status indi-
cator shows "CAP LKil when the aII-capital-letters
mode is chosen. The receive section of the DS3100
wi I I display whatever ASCI I character is received,
either upper or lower case. The CAP LK feature is
discussed in detail in the ASCff )peratton section.

Transmit one 72 character line of RY chaeacters
for use in Baudot testing. ln ASCI I code, a I ine
of al ternate rt[J;k[J>k[J:k . . ." characters is transmitted
for ASCI I testing. No output is generated in Morse
code.

Change screen from the 12 line receive / 12 line
transmit buffer display to a full 2l+ line display
of the receive buffer only and no display of the
transmi t buffer. The keyboard sti I I wri tes data
into the transmit buffer, however. Buffer and
screen manipulation is discussed in detail in the
Screen Controls sect i on .

Store the present terminal conditions and selected
messages in the non-volatile EAR0M memory. Use of
the EAR0M is discussed in greater detai I in the
Pr.ogrurrnable Features sec t i on .

Empty the enti re transmi t buffer. Thi s operation
may be des i red when us i ng the FN-FLAG keys. Trans-
mitter operation is discussed in detail in the
Transmitting Contv,ols sect ion.

ln Baudot or ASC I I codes, FN-BRK causes a rrbreak in
the RTTY loop" or continuous spacing condition for
as long as the keys are held down. This allows
testing of equipment in the space condition, such
as the space frequency of a modem or transmi tter.
ln Morse code, FNiBRf prpduces a key-down condition
for as long as the keys are held down.

Four swi tching output trans istors are turned on wi th
the FN-KYI through FN-KY4 keys. The transistors are
NPN, rated at +200 Vdc or 100 mA maximum and may be
used to control external equipment such as radio
Transmi tters or tape storage devices. The swi tch
turns on (low impedance to ground) with the opera-
tion of the FN-KY# keys and turns off (trigfr impe-
dance to ground) with the operation of SHIFT-FN-KY#.
The KY4 switch is also turned on and off by the WRU

response sequence, and the KY3 switch is turned on

EI-tffiN]

tsH"iFrl -E[ -rsmml

EI-tm'sl

ru-@

by the I./RU response sequence
selected. KY3 is turned off
CAL modes when a lrNNNNil text

t SEL CAL feature i s
n either WRU or SEL
s received. The sta-

tus of each KY switch is shown by the .tenth status
indicator -- only the numbers of the actiue (oz, on)
switches are shown.

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

FN

KY1

KY2
KY3
KY4
KYl
KY2
KY3
KY4
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m - hDTFDl Select either hal f - or f u.l I -duplex terminal opera-
tion. Either Baudot or ASCI I codes can be operated
half- or full-duplex, but the feature is most con-
venient when the DS3100 ASR is used as a computer
terminal in the ASCII code. ln half-durplex, the ter-
minal either receives or transmits but not simul-
taneously. Transmit text can be eomposed uhile
receiut-ng (rr45prr feature) but tranrrl tting of the
text must await completion of reception. Virtually
all radio RTTY operation uses the half-duplex mode.
ln hal f -duplex mode, the transmitted text'is lo-
cally "echoed" (or written) into the receive buffer
as it is transmitted. Such "echoed" text is dis-
played with a dim intensity, however, to distinguish
it f rom the brighter display of received text.
Full-duplex allows the transmitter and receiver sec-
tions of the DS3100 ASR to operate simultaneously.
ln this case, the transmit text is not ilechoedrr in-
to the receive buffer. The half- or full-duplex
condi tions are shown by the eleventh status indicator.

I n Baudot code only, the FN-LTRS transmi ts the LTRS
character (ttt11).

ln Baudot code only, the FN-FIGS transmits the FIGS
character fitAl 1) .

m - lLrRSl

m-hG$
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2.4 SCREEN CONTROLS :

The screen of the DS3l00 ASR serves both as a text display device and to pro-
vide indication of various terminal operating conditions. The status indicatops
in the right-hand margin of the screen provide a continuous display of the time'
data rate, code, mode, etc., as explained in the Eunction Keye section of this man-

ual and in the Operatorrs Guide booklet.

The majority of the screen is used to display text that has either been re-
ceived from a source outside of the Ds3loo AsR or composed at the DS3100 ASR key-
board. ln normal usage, the upper half of the screen (toP twelve lines) is devoted
to display of receiveJ text and the lower half (bottom twelve 't ines) to display
text to be transmitted. Alternatively, the entire 2\ line screen can be devoted to
receive text only by using the FN-SCRN key combination.

The DS3100 ASR is a fulLy buffet'ed terminal, meaning that aLL received text
and aLL text to be transmitted are stored in memories, or buffers. UP to 150 lines
of receive text and 50 lines of transmit text may be stored in the two memories,
the Teceiue buffen and the tvqt)mi,t buffer. The screen of the terminal provides a

uindou through which you can observe selected portions of each mellxtry. The posi-
tion of either the receive or transmit halves of this UindoD may be shifted under
keyboard control to allow viewing of any Portion of either buffer area.

Line numbers are generated internally by the Ds3100 ASR and appended to the
text to provide a reference between the displayed text and either current receive
data or text to be transmitted next. ln the receive buffer, new text is always
entered into line one. Thus the line number in the receive buffer tells you the
relationship between the stored line of text and that currently being received.
Received text wi ll continue being placed into line one of the receive buffer, even
if the display is adjusted so that line one is not being currently viewed. When

more than 150 lines of text has been received, the I'oldestrr line received is lost.

Conversely, the transmit buffer numbers the lines so that line number one
corresponds to the line that will be transmitted first when transmitting is started.
A total of 50 lines to be transmitted may be precomposed in the transmit buffer and
then transmitted at will, As will be discussed in detail in the Tvansmit Controls
section, text may also be transferred from the receive buffer to the transmit buf-
fer, edited. and then retransmitted.

The relationship between the screen position, thE buffer location, and line
numbers as illustrated in Figure J. The function keys ADV-R and ADV-T ("7" and "8"
keytops), combined with either FN or SHIFT-FN control keys al lows the screen posi-
tion to be changed in both buffers. When viewing the receive buffer, FN-ADV-R
will adtsance the receive section of the display into the receive buffer, causing
the line numbers to incz,ease, thus showing lines that were received at an el"LieY
time. The display position can be shifted back touards the cwvent input with
SHIFT-FN-ADV-R. Each operation of ADV-R will shift the screen position by one
line. l'lultiple line shifts in either di rection are made by simply holding the
keys for more than * second, al lowing the programmatic repeat feature to oPerate.
The position can be shifted between line numbers 1 and 150, but wil'l not shift be-
low l, above 150, or "rol l-over" when either limit is reached.

The transmit section of the display operates in a similar manner with the
ADV-T key. FN-ADV-T operation shifts the display towards higher line numbers, to-
wards the end of a message to be transmitted. Conversely, SHIFT-FN-ADV-T shifts
the display back towards line one, the start of a message to be transmitted. As
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in the case for the receive display, the screen can be shifted only between lines
I and 50 of the buffer.

NoTE: Shifting of either receive or transmit sections of the display has noeffect upon cursor locations. The receive cursor indicates where new text is writ-
ten into the receive buffer, the output cursor shows where data is written out of
the transmit buffez', and the keyboard cursor shows where keyboard data will be en-
tered into the transmit buffez,.

ln some cases, it may be desi reable to view more than 12 lines of receive
text at a'time. ln this case, the entire 24 lines of display can be devoted to the
receive buffer by operating the FN-scRN key combination. when this is used, theline numbers and text shift so that the next 24 rather than 12 lines are viewed.
For example' if lines I through 12 were shown on the split screen format, use of
FN-scRN will now show I ines 1 through 24 on the screen, shifting line I from the
middle of the screen down to the bottom. The exception to this behavior occurs
when the display is positioned at the very end of the receive buffer and Iine 150is therefore at the top of the receive display area. ln this case, I ines 127
through 150 will be shown when FN-scRN is used. The screen may be returned to the
normal split screen format with a second operation of FN-SCRN.

since the keyboard always writes into the transmit buffer and the data is
always transmitted out of this buffer, use of FN-scRN does not affect either com-position of keyboard text or the transmitting of text. lt does mean however, that
when. the 24 line display is devoted to the receive buffer, all writing into or outof the transmit buffer is done without the benefit of screen display. This is theelectronic equivalent of the ',typing in the blind" mode of operatin! the older pa-
per-tape teleprinter systems. ln the case of the DS3lO0 ASR, however, you may
review your typing at any time by simply using FN-SCRN again to regain ihe spiit-
screen d isp lay.

As wi ll be discussed in the progt onnabLe Featutes section, the lower half of
the screen (transmit section) is also used to display text assoiiated with pro-
gramming of the HERE lS messages. When HERE lS messages are progranmed, the dis-play of transmit buffer text is temporarily ,eplaced *ith 

" t*o iine diiplay, an
upper line to show previous contents of the HERE lS message and a lower iine to
show the new text as it is written. To avoid confusion with normal transmit buf-fer display, all line numbers are removed from tfie lower half of the screen and
the bottom status indicator shows pRoG while HERE lS programming is in progress,
These indications also serve as a warning to the operatoi that he must ierminate
HERE ls programming to obtain normal operation from the terminal. while the HEREl5 is being programmed, previously entered text may be transmitted from the trans-mit buffer but new keyboard text may nat be entered. These cases are discussed
in more detail in the T?ansmit Controls and p?ogz.annable Features sections.
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2.5 TRANSMIT FEATURES:

The D53100 ASR transmit buffer system al lows completely independent use of
receive and transmit functions of the terminal. Unlike previous electronic or
mechanical KSR terminals, all keyboard text is written into the transmit buffer
memory. This transmit text can be written at any time and transmitted as written,
saved and transmitted later, or transmitted in segments, al'l while text is being
received and d isp I ayed.

The lourer half of the DS3100 screen is normal ly devoted to the displaying l2
lines of the transmit buffer memory. As explained in the previous sections (Drs-
play Eeattmes and Screen Controls), the display position with resPect to the buf-
fer can be moved at will with the FN-ADV-T or SHIFT-FN-ADV-T controls. Also, the
full scrben of the display can be devoted to received text with the transmit fea-
tures stil I operable but not displayed (FN-SCRN control)' To help differentiate
between the receive and transmit sections of the disPlay' all transmit characters
are displayed with a dim intensity.

2 .5 . L TRANSII,IIT CONTROLS :

Characters to be transmitted are normal ly typed on the keyboard of the DS3l00
ASR. As the characters are typed, they are entered into the transmit buffer mem-
ory, However, the output of the transmit buffer is control led with the FN-Xl'tlT
key combination and may be turned off or on at will, whether data is being re-
ceived or text is being written on the keyboard. The condition of the transmit
buffer output circuit is shown by the middle status indicator on the screen. As
explained in the Operator's Guide booklet, the status indicator will show one of
three indications, XMli lNHlBlf; XlllT ENABLED, or XMIT ACTIVE. The FN-Xl'llT key
combination al lows you to pretype the transmit text without transmitting it at
once by selecting the XlllT lNHlBlT status. While the status is Xl'llT lNHlBlT' you
may pretype and edit any text into the transmit buffer, even while receiving. The
KOS switch remalns in receive condition ("off") during XMIT INHIBIT status.

t/hen it is desired to start transmitting the precomposed text' use FN-XIIlT
keys to change to a XMIT ACTIVE status. At this time, the precomposed text wi Il
be transmitted out of the buffer at the set code and data rate. Normally, a 2
second delay is provided between selection of XMIT ACTIVE and actual initializa-
tion of the transmission. Section 2.5.6 provides details for removing this delay,
by means of reprogramming of the SPECIAL OPTl0N character. lf desired' you may
continue typing text into the transmit buffer and it will be transmitted in turn,
after preceeding text. The progress of the output is shown by the transmit cur-
sor and keyboard text is entered at the keyboaid curs-or on the screen. As each
line of the buffer is transmitted, it is removed from the screen and the buffer
and the next line of text is moved into line one.

When the text in the buffer has been transmitted, the output cr.irsor will
have rrcaught-up" with the keyboard cursor and the transmit buffer will be "empty".
At this time, the terminal status will change to xl4lT ENABLED, meaning that al-
though all available text has been transmitted, new text will be transmitted im-
mediately as it is made available (by typing on the keyboard) . The operator may
either continue typing and the characters will be transmitted as he types them
or, if the message is complete, he may choose to use FN-XMIT to regain the Xl,llT
lNHlBlT status, The KoS switch control only remains in transmit ("on") condition
while Xl|lT ACTIVE status is maintained.

2.5 .2 TRANSMIT MODES:

ln addition to the ASR, precomposed-text transmit feature, the DS3100 may
also be operated in a Continuous (COnf), LINE, or W0RD mode, much I ike the pre-
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vious model 0s3000 KSR terminal. These modes are chosen with the FN-l'toDE key com-
binations and the selected mode is shown in the fourth status indicator. Each of
these modes is only invoked when the transmit buffer is empty. Transmit data can
only be transmitted when Xl'llr AcrlvE status is selected. At this time, any pre-
composed text is transmitted at the chosen data rate. However, when the precom-
posed text has all been transmitted (output cursor,catches-up, with the teyboard),
the terminal now obeys the rules governing the selected transmit mode, coNT, LINE
or WoRD. These rules are:

C0NT: Transmit text is output as each character is typed, Xl.llT status
. changes between Xl'llT ENABLED and XMIT ACTIVE as characters are trans-

mitted; K05 is "on" only when XMIT ACTIVE status is shown.

LINE: Transmit text is output one line at a time; the text within a line is
not transmitred until after a NEW LINE is typed. The Xl'llT ACTIVE and
KOS "onrr conditions occur while the lines are being typed; status re-
verts to Xl'llT ENABLED and KOS rroff,, between transmission of lines.

UORD: Transmit text is output one word at a time. A word is not transmitted
until the first character fol lowing a space is typed. The last word
in a line is transmitted fol lowing a NEW LINE key operation. The Xl.llT
ACTIVE and KOS rron" conditions occur while each word is being trans-
mitted with XMIT ENABLED and KOS ,,offr between transmission of words.

2.5.3 SYNCHRONOUS IDLE:

Directly associated with use of LINE and WORD modes is also the use of the
synchronous idle (sYNc) feature (sometimes also cal led "diddle,'), The SyNC feature
may be turned on or off with alternate operations of the FN-syNC key combination.
The purpose of the synchronous idle feature is to provide a continuous stream of
data pulses to the station on the receiving end of your transmitted signal to main-
tain synch ron i za t i on . This can be particularly effective in improving copy of weak
signals in the presence of noise. The most improvement will be noticed when mech-
anical printers are used on the receiving end. Non-printing characters are in-
serted by the DS3l00 ASR as "fill'r characters to maintain a itre., of data pulses.
The characters used in the DS3l00 ASR are:

ASCI I:
BAUDOT:
MORSE:

NULL
L IRS
BT

(lulntl)
(rrrrr)
(-. . .-)

This SYNC feature has popularly been used with LINE or WORD modes on the
DS3000 KSR to provide 'rfillrr characters between transmission of lines or words oftext. This same feature is provided on the Ds3loo AsR. Note that since there are
now continuous characters to be transmitted between words or Iines, the status re-
mains XMIT ACTIVE and the KOS stays ,,onrr.

To maintain the KOs feature of the Ds3roo ASR while syNC idle is selected,
the KOs is rrkeyed" by the start of new lines of text. Therefore, to stop the syNcfeature and therefore get the xMlr ENABLED and Kos ',off', conditions, you must end.
the tz'anemissi.on uith a NEW LrNE keg operation lf, after a short jeiay, no addi-tional characters are typed after tte llrw LINE key, the syNC characters are turnedoff and KOs line al lowed to go to rroffrr. conversely, the Xl'llr ACTIvE and KOs 'ron,conditions can be re-envoked by simply typing cny character on the new line in thetransmit buffer. The sYNC feature only works when either LINE or WORD modes are
selected and the sixth status indicator shows when the syNc feature is turned on.
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This procedure wi ll not only assure proper operation of the KOS with SYNC idle,
but wi Il also let the other fel low's printer start on a new line, avoiding any
potential overprints that might be due to noise.

2 .5 . 4 RETRANSNIITTTNG RECEIVED TEXT :

The.DS3100 ASR may also be used to retransmit selected portions of text
that were received rather than written on the keyboard. Since only text that is
in the transmit buffer may be transmitted, it is first necessary to copy the de-
sired lines f rom the receive buffer into the transmit buffer. This operation is
carried out with either FN-COPY or SHIFT-FN-C0PY key combinations. The procedure
i s as fol Iows:

1. Use the FN-ADV-R or SHIFT-FN-ADV-R controls to position the line to be
copied so that it is the bottom line of the receive section of the dis-
play.

2. Use FN-C0PY to copy the entiy,e I ine into the transmit buf fer.
3. The copied line is placed on the nert auailable line in the transmit

buffer memory.

This procedure allows copying of received text in lines 1 through 129 of the re-
ceive buffer. However, since the display cannot be shifted beyond the "ends" of
the buffer, a different procedure is provided to allow copying from the top line
of the receive buffer. This procedure will let you copy lines 12 through 150 in-
to the transmit buffer:

1. Use the FN-ADV-R or SHIFT-FN-ADV-R controls to position the line to be
copied so that it is the top Iine of the receive section of the display.

2. Use SH IFT-FN-C0PY to copy the entiy,e I ine into the transmit buf fer.
3. The copied Iine is placed on the nert auailable Iine in the transmit

buffer memory.

This copy feature can be particularly useful in handling messages where you need
to relay the text on to the next station ("handling traffic"). After the text
has been transferred into the transmit buffer, you may make full use of the edit
capabilities of the DS3100 ASR to correct errors, change the heading and signa-
ture, and add text, such as the time messdg€, etc. '

2 .5 ,5 EDITING TRANSMIT TEXT:

one of the great advantages of the ful ly-buffered Ds3100 AsR is the ability
to edit your text before it is transmitted. During the time you are pretyping
and the FN-XMIT control has been used to set a XMIT lNHlBlT status, you can move
the cursor anywhere within the transmit buffer, correcting spelling errors, re-
writing letters, words, or sentences or selectively erasing portions of the text.
The fol lowing keyboard cursor contro'ls are used to move the cursor to the desired
locat ion in the buffer:

Move keyboard cursor one position to the right (forward)
Move keyboard cursor one position to the left (reverse).
Move keyboard cursor one Iine down (to next line)"
Move keyboard cursor one line up (back one line).

FN ->

FN +-

FN+
FN+
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Al I of these controls result in non-desty,uctiue movement of the cursor letters
are not removed or replaced as the cursor is moved through them. lf multiple
movements are required, hold the keys for greater than , second so that the pro-
grammatic repeat feature operates.

When the cursor is shifted between lines, the display of the transmit buf-
fer is automatically adjusted so that the cursor is always on the screen, shift-
ing the display if required.

To correct the errors, you may simply over-write with new characters, re-
placing tl_," old with the new as you do, or use the RUB OUT key to back-up one
space and'erase that character as you do (thus differentiating between FN <- which
does not erase). Most typing errors that you catch quickly can be most easily
fixed with the RUB OUT key.

When changing words or letters in the middle of a I ine, the DS3IOO will not
re-adjust line length to correct for more or Iess letters in the amended Iine.
Rather, you may prefer to either leave extra spaces or retype the balance of the
I i ne fol lowing the error. An except ion to th is rule occurs when re-programming
a HERE lS message as will be discussed in the Progrmrrnable Featutes section.

It is important to distinguish between these Local tey,rntnal contz,ols and
the ASCff Contz'ol Chav,acters. The FN- (arrow) and RUB OUT control s only control
the composition of transmit text and do not insert the ASCI I control character
for the operation. However, the ASCII control character can be inserted into the
transmit buffer and transmitted by using the appropriate ASCtI key combination;
CTRL-BS, CTRL-LF, CTRL-VT, CTRL-HT, CTRL-FF, and FN-DEL. Use of these controls
and their appearance in the transmit buffer is discussed in the ASCff 7peration
sect i on.

2.5.6 EDITING TEXT WHILE TRANSMITTING:

AII of the above techniques may be used to ddit text, even while the text
is being transmitted. Obviously, once the characters are transmitted they arerrgone'r and cannot be corrected! (A possible exception would be in the case of
two stationsequipped with fuLL ASCI I display terminals - the ASCII control codes
could then instruct the receiving display to back up into previously received
text, correct it, and move back to continue displaying new text.) However, a num-
ber of special features may be used to great advantage to correct errors before
they are transmitted, These techniques are:

1. lf the keyboard typing is many characters or several lines ahead of the
transmitted output, you may use any of the cursor contro'l s and RUB OUT
to move to error, correct it, move back to the main text and continue
typing. However, time is required to do all this movement and several
I i nes of "buffer" between the error and the output cursor are needed
to successful ly perform cursor shi fting.

2. You may suspend the transmitter output temporarily by typing SHIFT-
H0LD. This operation temporarily stops the transmitted output in the
mark condition (t.y up for Morse), retains XMIT ACTIVE status, and
holds the KOS "on". The terminal stays locked in HOLD untiI you type
a printing character. At this time the transmitter output resumes.
This feature allows you to correct that errorrrjust before" it is trans-
mi tted.

3. Af ter the transmitter output llcatches-up" wi th the keyboard input, you
can use either LINE or WORD mode to hold either the present line or pre-
vious word for possible editing.
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2.5.7

general , the most convenient mode of operating wil I probably be to use
to get the XMIT lNHlBlT status and precompose the text while receiving;
as required, both while typing and then scanning the precomposed text
transmitting. When transmitting has started, edit as required using

and depend upon W0RD MODE when the transmitted output catches-up with
ng.

TRANSMITTING A PORTION OT THE TRANSMIT BUFFER:

Normally, when FN-xMlT is used to start transmission (xmtr AcTtVE/ENABLED
status), the transmitted output starts at the beginning of Iine 1 of the trans-
mit buffer and goes until all of the text (up to the keyboard cursor) has been

transmitted. The output or "follow-along" cursor indicates the output progress
within a I ine. When the entire I ine has been transmitted it is removed f rom the
screen and the next line is moved into line one and transmitted in turn.

To provide for the cases where it may be desirable to start transmitting at
some line other than Iine 1 or where it is necessary to save the text, even after
tranmission, a FLag node of using the transmit buffer has been included, invoked
with the FN-FLAG key combination. The details of this mode are:

1. Position the keyboard cursor to be in the desired starting Line. (ttre
cursor is positioned with FN- (arrow) keys and need not be placed at
the beginning of the I ine).

2, Type FN-FLAG and note that a rr*rr symbol has been placed on the screen
between the Iine number and the text.

3. l',love cursor to end of text to be transmitted.
4. lrhen transmittin!-i s initiated with FN-XMlT, it wi ll now start at the

beginni.ng of the ,t marked Iine and continue transmitting until the out-
put lcatches-up" with the keyboard cursor. (The terminal now goes to
CONT, LINE, or WORD mode, as before).

5. The text on'l ines preceding the * marked line is zo, transmitted and
lines are rnt remoued as they are transmitted.

6. More than one flag (;t) may be set in.the transmit buffer - transmis-
sion always starts at the flagged line cLosest to the keyboatd cltrsor.

7. The f 'lags (*) remain set until removed with a second FN-FLAG key opera-
tion (keyboard cursor positioned in flagged I ine).

8. Because the transmit buffer no longer "self-clears" itself of text as
text is transmitted, the full 50 lines of transmit buffer can be filled
easily. lf desired, the entire transnit buffer can be cleared with the
FN-CLRS key operation, which also removes all flags and restores the
output and keyboard cursors to line 1.

This procedure allows you to save some message or messages in the transmit
buffer that you may wish to retransmit several times. ln general ,this technique
will be most effectively used when text of more than one line is to be re-used
since the mu I t i p I e- segment HERE lS messages can be used for shorter text storage.

2.5.8 HALF DUPLEX / FULL DUPLEX:

be operated in either a half- or full-duplex cofigura-
t/receive modes are:

As text is transmitted out of the transmit buffer, it
is internally "echoedrr or displayed in the receive sec-
tion of the display. To help in differentiating between
local ly generated text (echoed text), and that received
external ly, al I echoed text is displayed with di,m inten-
sity in the receive display.

The DS31 00 ASR can
tion. These two transmi

Hal f-Duplex (HOX) :
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Ful l-Duplex (fox): ln f ul I -duplex there is no loca I echo of the transmitted
text back into the receive buffer or display. Therefore,
FDX will support simultaneous transmit and receive opera-
t ions. See sect ion 2 .6.6 , i tem 3 , for more i nformat ion
on ASCI I FDX operation.

Normal radio teleprinter communications are all made using a half-duplex sys-
tem where only one station transmits at a time. However, full-duplex, simultane-
ous receive-transmit operation is quite commonly used between computers and their
associated terminals. The HDX or FDX can be chosen at will with the FN-HD/FD key
combination and displayed by the 11th status indicator.

2.5.9 TRANSMIT BUFFER DISPLAY OF SPECIAL OPERATIONS:

Normal ly, all characters are displayed on the screen as typed on the keyboard.
However, some key operations can produce transmit output that may not be easily re-
presented by a standard character. The entry of the TIME message or KY# switch
controls are examples. These special cases are therefore represented in the trans-
mit buffer as bright characters, each corresponding as much as possible to the let-
ter associated with the key operation. These operations and corresponding charac-
ters are:

KYI oD, bright ttztt' KYl off , bright ttz_tt" TIME bright trTrr.

KY2 ofl, bright rrxrr' KYz off, bright rrxrr. LTRS bright rr4rr.

KY3 oD, bright rtcrr' KY3 off, bright rrcrr. IDENT bright rrl'r.
KY4 oD, bright rrvrt' KYq off, bright rrvtt. FIGS bright rr>rr.

When a bright "T" (time call-up) is transmitted, the correct time is then
cal led and sent, rather than the time at which the text was pre-typed. Similarly,
the KY# switches are not controlled until their turn comes in the transmit sequence.
When a HERE lS message is inserted into the transmit text, its program is complete-
'ly written in the buffer. lf another HERE lS or special feature has been included
within the HERE lS program, all expanded texts are shown in the transmit buffer.
When the QBF or RYS test messages are entered, the fulI line of text is inserted
into the transmit buffer. (Note: QBF and RYS messages cannot be entered into a
rrhere is't memory).

As will be shown in the ASCII Operati.on section, a set of special display
symbols are used to s hov', the presence of ASCII control codes such as ETB, DCl, NAK,
ACK, etc. These standard symbols are used in both the'receive and transmit dis-
plays to represent the control characters.

2.5.10 UPPER / LOWER CASE ASCII:

The DSl]00 ASR is a transmit-receive terminal for the full 128 character ASCII
code, inc'l uding upper and lower case letters. However, a number of computer appli-
cations in particular have adopted a reduced set of ASCII characters in which only
upper case, or capital letters are used. The receive section of the 053100 ASR
will display whatever ASCII character it receives - if only capital letters are re-
ceived, thatrs all it will display. The keyboard, however, is set-up for lower
case letters without the SHIFT key and upper case with SHIFT key. Ihe Lettez,s of
the ASCII output can be set to upper case (capital letters) only output if the CAP
LK feature is activated with FN-CAP LK. t/hen CAP LK is on (shown by the status in-
dicator), the code corresponding to the capital letter is sent whether a SHIFT key
has been used with the letter key or not. Since neither the Baudot nor l.lorse codes
provide for upper/lower case letter distinction, this feature only appl ies to ASCII
operat ion.
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2.5 .LL BRK, KOS, AND KY# FEATURES:

The FN-BRK key combination allows testing of the associated equipment by
holding the DS3100 ASR transmit output in space (nSClt and Baudot) or key down
(Morse) condition for as long as the keys are held. This operation occurs er-
tey,nal to the transmit buffer and over-rides any transmit data that may be being
transmitted, any receive data in process, and does not require a XMIT ACTIVE or
XMIT ENABLED status to operate. Likewise, it does not operate the KOS circuit.
The BRK key does allow testing of the space tones of a tone keyer or modem and
tuning adjustment on a Morse code transmitter.

The KOS (Keyboard 0perated Switch) feature allows automatic control of
the transmit-receive circuitry of the radio station. The KOS switch is an NPN

transistor that presents a Iow-impedance to ground during transmit conditions
(tOO ma recommended maximum rronl'current) and a high impedance during receive
conditions (+200 volts dc recommended maximum I'of f" vol tage) . The KOS switch
is normally connected to control the push-to-talk (PTT) control line of a trans-
mit-receive set of equipment. Because of the NPN transistor, only positiue
voltages with respect to ground should be switched.

ln addition to the KOS, four auxil iary transistor switches are provided,
the KYI , KY2, KY3, and KY4 switches. These switches are also NPN and provide
a low impedance to ground when "on" and a high impedance when "off." The switch
transistors carry the same 100 ma or 200 VDC positive voltage ratings as the KOS

switch. The KY# switch wi Il turn "on" with the FN-KY# operation and I'off" with
the SHIFT-FN-KY#. When the KY# switch command is included in a pretyped message
or HERE lS message, the switch is not operated until the time it is to be trans-
mitted. Thus, the switch command could be included early in a HERE lS program
to turn on and later in the same program to turn off again. Switch KY4 is also
controlled as part of the response to the reception of the WRU code message, and
KY3 is also controlled as part of the SEL CAL response to reception of the WRU

code message and "NNNNil received text. These wiII be discussed further in the
Programmable Features section.
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2.5 PROGRAMMABLE FEATURES:

A number of features of the DS3100 ASR may be user-programmed to fit your re-
quirements, These features are: ilME, HERE lS messages (a total of 10) , a WRU an-
swer-back message, and non-volatile storage of some features and messages.

2.6.7 TIME MESSAGE:

The current time plus an additional 16 characters may be programmed and then
cal led for transmission as desired. The circuitry of the DS3100 ASR updates the
entered t i"me and assures that the correct time is always used when the TIME feature
is cal led.

The Tll'lE message can contain up to 20 characters maximum, including the four
digit time numbers. the v,ecortunended format of the message is:

"1345CST MAR 22, 1979" (za characters)

The first 7 characters of the message (1345CST in the above example) are displayed
in the upper right-hand status indicator on the screen to serve as a convenient
operator clock. The last l3 characters are informational and are appended to the
time when the messaqe is to be transmitted.

The first four digits of the TIME message are always interpreted by the DSl100
as the time and are updated automatical ly by the internal clock. The dnte is rot
automatical ly updated and must be corrected by reprogramming when indicated. (ltris
allows complete freedom in the format used in programming the latter section of the
message), lf a time has not been specified by programming, the DS3l00 ASR automati-
cally starts keeping time at 606A when power is turned on, the status indicator
then indicating how long the terminal has been turned on.

The TIME message is accessed by the FN-TIME and SHIFT-FN-TIME key combinations.
The rules for programming and use of the TIME feature are as follows:

Program the t ime feature:

enter time message

Starts programming; bottom status indicator
shows PR0G to remind you to finish the pro-
gramming sequence"
Format: 'l1345CST l4AR 22, 1979"
Ends programmi ng; bottom status i nd i cator
turns off, standard video display returns.

This recommended format need not be used if the following points are considered:

1. The first four characters should be the time in a 24 hour format
(Hr Hr Min Min) to be compatible with the internal clock feature.

2. The first seuen characters are shown in the upper right-hand status
indicator, showing the 4 digit time plus up to three characters for
a time zone designator (fSf , PST, MST, CDT, etc). Do not put a

space between the time digits and a three character designator.
Conversely, the universal time designators lrUTil or llztt could be
used uith a space after the time digits.

r. mr Frl-m-lrrMTl

IsFltril-E-l.TifME-l
2.
3.
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Some other programming formats that could be used are:

"1145 Z 22 MAR 79" (15 Characters)
"1145 z 7Br SUNNYT' (t7 Characters)
"1945PDT lN SUNNY LA',r (tg Characters)
"1645 uT 25c cLR RoME" (20 characters)

You may insert the TIME message into the transmit buffer at any time by typing
FN-TIME. To save buffer space as well as to assure that the correct time is trans-
mitted, the presence of the TIME message in the transmit buffer will show as just a

lower case., bright intensity letter "T". tlhen the buffez'is tranemitted, the enti re
TIME message text wi ll be expanded and transmitted, inserting the correct time uhen
fu,ansmitted. This compression of the 20 character message into a single letter "t'l
during storage could lead to some confustion about where Iines end and where CR and
LF characters are to be used. lf text is simply tyPed into the buffer without re-
gard to CR/LF insertions, the DS3100 non-overPrint features (including word wrap-
iround) will automaticalLy insert the carriage controls (CR/LF) when the text is
tt ansmitted, thus allowing for the compressed ttne (or other) message. lf, however,
you wish to format your own lines, inserting the CR/LF characters yourself, you
should allow a 20 character space for the TIME message.

2.6.2 HERE IS MESSAGES :

The HERE lS features of the DS3'lOO are particularly versatile and flexible.
A total of I0 different 32 character HERE lS messages may be programmed and used at
will by the operator. Two of these messages' HERE lS-1 and HERE lS-0, can be saved
even after power to the terminal has been disconnected (discussed in section 2.6.4).
lf messages longer or more involved than al lowed by 32 characters are required' the
individual messages may be chained together in sequence (HERE lS-l to HERE lS-2 to
HERE lS-3 ... etc) to make one long message or other HERE lS messages or other fea-
tures may be called by the HERE lS program.

The HERE lS features are accessed with HERE lS-(number 1-6) key combinations
(frola HeRe lS and number down at same time) and progranuned with FN-HERE-lS-#
key combinations. While programming, the bottom status indicator shows "PR0G" to
remind the operator to end the programming with a second SHIFT-FN-HERE lS-# opera-
tion. Also, during programming, the entil'e transmit buffer section of the screen,
including I ine numbers, is z,emoued and the programming text shown instead-

The HERE lS programming is set-up so that you may easily save portions or
even the whole pr:et;iousZy programmed text, allowing such conveniences as insertion
or deletion of call letters in a HERE lS text or slight modifications to that text'
Opening the programming of a HERE lS message on the DS3100 ASR does rnt necessarily
erase the previous message.

Therefore, when programming of a message is opened with SHIFT-FN-HERE lS-#'
the transmit text is renrcved from the bottom half of the screen and, in its place
two lines are shown; the top line being the present (or "old") text and the lower
line showing the new text as it is written. A curdor is provided in each line.
New text may be typed into the HERE lS message on the keyboard or sections of old
text may be copied, letter-by-letter, into the new program. The cursor in the
lower, or new text section may be positioned at wi ll with the FN -<- or FN-'r keys,
overtyping to change text or the RUB oUT key may be used.
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To copy "old" text into the new program, posit ion the cursor in the top Iineto the desired letter(s) with sHIFT-FN-<- or sHIFT-FN-+ and then type FN-c0py for
each Ietter to be transferred.

Other HERE lS segments may be called within the HERE lS program by simply
typing HERE lS-# corresponding to the desired message. The text of the chosen
HERE lS message is rnt expanded. on the display, but its p11e6ence is shown by abright intensity number (t to 0), corresponding to the nimber of the chosen mes-
sage (l for HERE ls-l etc). Any number of colls to other HERE IS messages may be
included within a HERE ls program but the operator should be careful to avoid the
continuoris loop that could result from reciprocal calls between HERE ls. segments!
A call to a HERE lS message counts as only one clwrar:ter in the HERE lS program.

Similarly, other complex features of the DS3IOO ASR may be called from the
HERE ls message program. These features are TrME and control of the four acessory
switches, KYl, KY2, KYJ, and Ky4. The presence of each of these features in the
program requires only one programming character and is abbreviated on the screen
by bright, upper-case letters (letters correspond to the associated keys).

The programming procedure to follow when progranrning the HERE lS messages is:
1. til-ltrrnr t3-* Starts programming of this HERE lS message; bot-

tom status ind icator shown "PR0G,' to remind you
to finish the programming sequence; the lower
half of the screen shows only the previous HERE
lS message and the new text as it is written.
Use FN-(arrows) or SHIFT-FN-(arrows) to move
cursors for copying; s imple, non-chained. mes-
sages should use 31 or Less characters. End
programming with cursor at end of new text.
Ends programming, turns off bottom status in-
dicator, restores lower half of screen to dis-
play of transmit buffer.

some f urther cons iderat ions whi le programming are:
1. lf more than 3l characters are programmed in a segment, use of the

32nd character opens the next segment in sequence for programming.

2. Type new
copy sect
p rev i ous

text or
ions of
test.

character for program-
, KY1 , etc a.LL require

characters a re:
RYS R

I DENT I
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2. Each keyboard key combinat ion counts as Qne
mingi calls to other HERE lS messages, TIME
only one programming position apiece.

3. When multiple character features are included in the HERE lS pro-
gram, the full text of each is not displayed to conserve display
space. Rather, special brtght characters or symbols are used to
represent these features. When the HERE lS message is transmitted,
the entiv'e text of each feature is inserted at the proper pos it ion.
Thus, the TIME message is not actually called until it is to be
transmi tted, assuring that the currently correct time is alwayssent. S i mi I ar I y, the KY1 KY4 swi tch funct i ons are not cont rol I ed
unti I they occur in sequence as text is transmitted.
The special bright
HERE IS-1 1

HERE I S-2 2
HERE I S-3 3

etc



HERE I S-O

T IME

QBF

The HERE lS programming may be conducted either uhen t'eceiui,ng or
uhen ty,ansmttting" Received text wil I continue to be entered into
the receive bufflr and displayed on the upper half of the screen
whi Ie programming. lf transmitt ing started before the programming

was started, it will continue until either the transmit buffer has

exhausted or it i s stopped with FN-XMIT (change to XMIT INHIB lT
status). However, whi Ie programming is continuing, the display
does not show the transmit buffer, the keyboard only controls the
HERE lS program, and other keyboard control s (such as FN-XM lT) wi I I
not operate until the programming is completed.

2.6.3 IDENT FEATURE:

The IDENT feature is a special version of the HERE lS message that al lows

Horse code onLA transnission of the contents of HERE lS-0 message, regotdless of
the chosen teririnal mode. The IDENT can be inserted at any time in the transmit
text or called in a HERE lS message program. When the terminal is used in ASCII

or BAUDoT codes, the RTTY transmii data-circuit remains in the "mark" (logical
',1,,) condition during the time that the IDENT message is transmitted in l'lorse code.
The IDENT is always ient at the Last seT.ected 1lorse transmit speed. To remind
radio amateur operators of the ten minute Morse identification requirement' the
lower status indicator shows ,'lDENT" approximately 10 minutes after xl'llT AcTlvE
status is started. The IDENT status indicator is reset when transmission is
stopped or by activation of the IDENT key (which starts another 10 minute timing
per'iod). The DS3100 does rnt automatically insert the Morse IDENT; the status in-
dicator only oduises the operator.

2.6.4 WRU AND SEL CAL FEATURE:

The DS3100 ASR also includes answer-back or WRU (Who aRe yoU) and SEL CAL

features. The WRU is progranrned to provide a response when the desi red sequence
of characters is received (\.rRU code message). A typical conrnercial answer-back TTY

instal lation is used to verify (by transmission of a HERE lS message) that the ad-
dressed printer is operational. The wRU code message in the 0s3100 can be program-
med to respond to messages up to 10 characters long in ASC|l, Baudot, or Horse

code. ln addition, the receipt of the ASclt elo (or WRU) code will t'triggert' the-
WRU circuit. Upon receipt of the proper code, the \,lRU feature turns on switch KY4,

transmits the contents of HERE lS-1, and then turns KYq off, A delay is provided
before transmission of the HERE lS-1 message to allow relays, transmitters ' etc.,
to stabilize, and to allow a transmission of mark tone for a short period prior to
the start of the HERE lS-1 "answer-backrr transmission.

Basically, the same trRU code message will trip either feature. The modes are
selected with the FN-WRU ("9" key) and are shown by the Status indicator to be

"SEL CAL", or blank (off).

The WRU code message is programmed with the fol lowing procedure:

1. lsHrFil-E-@ Starts programming of WRU code message; status
indicator shows "WRU PRG" to remind you to fi-
nish the programming sequence;

2. Type new text or As in programming of HERE lS text, Portions of
copy sections of previous text may be recopied; bottom half of

s fil tr',1-

T KY3 C/c
A KY4 V/v

4.
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prev ious text

3. isr{m-Fil-@

screen is devoted to programming. Refer to
the procedures explained in sect ion 2.6.2.
Ends programming of WRU code message.

The operation of the two modes is as fol tows:

1. Select the WRU answerback feature by pressing FN-WRU until the
I |WRU ACT'r s tat us i s s hown.

2. lf the eract code message is received, the following sequence is
triggered:

, a. The KY4 is turned on (low impedance to ground) and the XMIT
ACT I VE status shown

b. Delay approximately 4 seconds
c. Transmit the contents of HERE lS 1 ( in selected terminal

code and data rate)
d. Turn off the KY4 and return to either XMIT tNHtBlT or XMIT

ENABLED

Select the SEL-CAL feature by press ing FN-WRU again to get ''SEL-
CALil status indication.
Upon reception of the same I^IRU code message, or ,'QST'I followed by
a space, the KY3 is turned on and will remain on until turned off
by four or more Ietter rrNrr characters in sequence (,,NNNN,') . The
KY3 transistor switch may then be used to control a printer or
other dev ice.

5, When the SEL-CAL mode is selected, the Ky3 switch may also be turned
on with the sequence '|QST spacer,, thus giving an rall-call" option
that will trigger all DS3l00 ASRs in rhe circuit.

6. The control of the KY3 may also be made even though the t^rRU answer-
back mode is selected by including ,,FN-Ky3,, in the program for HERE
lS-1, since the WRU response calls.HERE lS-1. When used in this
manner, KYI will still be switched off if the '|NNNN" sequence is re-
ceived, but the I'QST spacerr sequence will NOT control Ky3.

7, lf desired, the Ky4 switch may be paralleled with the KOS switch to
give automatic transmitter control in tlRU answerback mode.

8. The KYI switch is connected to control the Sl printer option for the
DS3l00 (KY3 0N = print; Ky3 OFF =tro pri:rt)

9, Note that WRu and SEL-CAL control is made through the WRU (,,9,') key-
top on the top row. The ENQ shown on the upper legend of the r,Er,

key is used ONLY to transmit the ASCII code for ENQ (or WRU), AA0il01
When ASCII is used, reception of this code will aLso trigger the ap-
propriate WRU or SEL CAL response.

10. When the CC ITT No. 2 Baudot code is used, the answer-back code ofrrFlGS-D|r may be selected by simply entering FIGS-D" (FN-FIGS + D)or the rr$,, symbol as the WRU program. The I$r symbol will be shown
on the screen when a CCITT No. 2 code WRU character is received or
sent.

The l,lRU feature could be used as a radio teleprinter answer-back if Ky4 con-trolled the transmit-receive circuit of the station. IDENT could be included at
the end of the HERE lS-1 program to assure Morse identification. However, such
operation could be interpreted as automatic control of the transmitter which may
not be legal for some services, especially if the operator were not in attendance.

3.

4.
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It is the responsibility of tlte operator to assure that his station is oPerated
in compliance with rules and regulations pertaining to his particular service.

When "tripped", the WRU feature will cause the transmission of the above se-
quence, even if in XMIT lNHlBlT condition and wi ll insert the sequence in the out-
put text stream if the DS3lOO ASR is in Xl'1lT ACTIVE or XMIT ENABLED condition.

2 .6 . 5 NON-VOLATILE MEMORY:

Some of the critical operating conditions and messages of the DS3100 ASR are
stored in a rrnon-volatile,, memory device, the EARoM (Electrically Alterable Read

only Meniory), This device retains, like a read-only memory, its storage even if
power is disconnected. However, the EARoH can be reprogrammed if desired but does
not need a battery to keep its storage while power is off.

The EAROM serves as a poder off etorage deuice; when power is turned on, the
entire contents of the EARoM are transferred to the standard RA (Random Access
Memory) storage of the DS31 00 ASR. All terminal operation and message storage
looks to the RM memovA, not the EAROM. Thus, the initial terminal operating con-
dition and some messages are set by the contents of the EAR0I'I. However, oPerator
changes of terminal conditions (mode, rate, code, etc.) change only the contents
of the RAM storage, not the contents of the EARoM storage.

The EAROM contents can be completely reprogrammed to the cllrvent ternrLnal
status by simply typing SHIFT-FN-ST0RE. This operation can be performed at any
t ime you may choose. However, EAROM Ltfeti.me maA be shnrtened if ereess'LDe rle-
urite operations are perforrned. Since the EAR0M controls only the turn-on state
of the DS310O ASR, we suggest that you choose your most perferred modes and mes-
sages, leave these in th; EAROM, and reprogram'the EAROM infrequently. (Storage
of informat ion in the EAR0M should NOT be performed fitri te ASR is transmitt ing
text in XMIT ACTIVE mode. This operation may interfere with normal operation
of the terminal).

2.6 .6 SELECTfON OF SPECIAL OPTIONS:

The following parameters and messages

CODE

RATE
MODE

U SOS

SYNC

HERE I S- 1

HERE I S-O
WRU Code Message

are stored in the EAR0M device:

Baudot, ASCll, Morse
Baud or Transmit WPM

coNT, LINE, WoRD

0n or off
0n or off
Up to 32 characters
Up to 32 characters
Up to 10 characters

options have been added to the EAROM stor-
are selected by bit-specification of one
The options provided are:

A number of infrequently changed
age of the DS3100 ASR. These options
ASCI I character stored in the EAROM.

1. Selection of ASCII parity bit to be either mark or space (no parity) or odd
or even ( par i ty on) .

2. A 2 second delay is normally provided between the time that XMIT ACTIVE is
selected (with FN-XMIT) and the time that characters are transmitted. ln a

radio system, this allows both transmitting and receiving systems to stabi-
lize before characters are sent. This delay may be turned off if not re-
quired, such as in a computer system.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

The NEW LINE key normally inserts the 'rCR-LF'r (nSC I l) or "CR-LF-LTRST' (gau-
dot) sequence each time it is used. This feature may be changed so that NEW
L INE j ust inserts the I'CR" operat ion in FDX (fut I Dupl ex) mode to be compa-
t i ble wi th some computer operat ions.
The codes for the signal BELL and the apostrophe (') are interchanged between
the commonly used I'Mil itary Standard" Baudot code in the United States and
the CCITT No. 2 code commonly used in Europe in particular. These two charac-
ters may be set for either code. Note: other differences between the two
codes such as the inclusion of the il+il and ,-, symbols in CCITT No. Z are NOT
selected in this option. As noted earl ier, the selection of CCITT No. 2 WRU
symbol may be made by programming the rr$rr symbol into the WRU code message.
Some Baudot aPPlications require a 69 character line Iength rather than the
more common 7Z character I ine. The sixth bit of the Special Option character
al lows selection of either the 72 or 69 character line length in the Transmit
buffer'- Since the receive buffer obeys control characters as received, tro
change is required; reception of the CR-LF sequence at the 69tn instead of
72nd character only shortens the I ine displayed
The Sepcial Opt ion character is constructed one bit at a time with the fol-
lowi ng organ ization:

s4 ZI = ASC I I Character (see Table 3)
lr

6q Disabled Space
q 1 Di sabled Mark
1 6 Enabl ed Even Par i ty
1 1 Enabled Odd Parity

ASC I I FDX

CC ITT No.
T ransm i t

t speci
of speci

7. The Special Option Character is programmed in the same manner as the other
programmable features. SHIFT-FN-ESC operations open and close the program-
ming sequence. To change the option, first qhoose the bit pattern corres-
ponding to the options desired. Next, translate this binary word into the
corresponding ASCII character using Table 3 in this manual, or the ASCII DATA
C0DE table in the Operator's Guide.

The DS3100 ASR is normal ly suppl ied with al I Special Option bits set to q,
corresponding to the ASCII NUL character, shown on the screen as the open
square character. 0ther common options might be:
a. Parity disabled, bit 8 = mark, delay oo, FDX NEW LINE = CR-LF, CCITT

No. 2, 69 character transmit line:
ail ra6a1

b. Par i ty enabled ,
Std. Baudot , 72

466A1 1 1 1

The Special Option Character is saved in the EAR0M while power is removed,
but, as in other EAROM-stored text, hanges in the Special gption Character

delay: 6 =0N (Z sec.);1-OFF
NEW LINE: 6 = CR-LF; | = CR only
2: A = Std. USA Baudot; 1 = CCITT No. 2

Line Length: g - 72 Characters; | = 69
f ied; = g
fied; = q

8.

= ASC I I Character rrl rr

bit B = odd parity, delay off, FDX NEW LINE = CR only,
character transmit I ine:

= ASCII Character 'rSlrr = SHIFT lN = CTRL-O
o
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must be specifically set in the EAROM with SHIFT-FN-STORE after it has been

changed in the RAM storage area.
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2.7 BAUDOT OPERATION

The DS3100 ASR terminal may be used in teleprinter-type communications sys-
tems where the 5 unit serial asynchronous start-stop teleprinter code is used.
This code is commonly called "Baudot Coderr (also referred to as the "l.lurray Code").
The Baudot code of the D51100 ASR corresponds to that commonly used in commercial
and radio amateur appl ications, as shown in Table 1.

The data rate (in bauds) or speed (in words-per-minute) of the terminal can
be set for five standard values; 45 baud (60 wpm), 50 baud (56 wpm) , 57 baud (75
wpm) , 74 baud (100 wpm), and too baud (t33 wpm) . At this writing, the 45, 50,57,
and 7Ir baud rates are permitted for use by U.S. Amateur Radio Operators; the 133
baud rate is sometimes used in European systems. The transmitted characters from
the DS3100 have the serial format of Start - Data 1 - Data 2 - Data 3 - Data 4 -
Data 5 - Stop pulses. All pulses except the stop pulse are of equal length (time
duration = reciprocal of the baud rate); the stop pulse is 1.5 times as long as
the data pu I ses.

Because of the Iimited number of code combinations permitted by the 5-unit
Baudot code (32 total), most code combinations are effectively used iwice in two
different cases, Lette?s Case (L?RS) or Figutes Cd,Be (FIGS). Uniquely defined
codes are assigned to LTRS (llll1) and FIGS (lllll) case characters. As can be
seen in Table I, most keys can have two meanings, depending upon which case is
chosen, LTRS or FIGS. The receiving device in the Baudot system is equipped with
a case memory that is set by reception of the LTRS or FIGS code and keeps the ter-
minal in that case until another FIGS or LTRS changes the case. Thus if a LTRS
code (11111) was the last case character received, all later codes received will
be interpreted as LTRS case - a 66011 code will be interpreted as the letter rtArr.
Conversely, if the Iast received case character was FIGS U1A11), receipt of the
sane 46011 code will now be interpreted as a dash (-). Even with the "double-
use" of the code combinations, the number of possibilities is stilI Iimited and
extended symbols and punctuation and lower-case letters are not commonly used
with a 5-unit code system; the 7 unit ASCII code is commonly used where additional
symbols or lower case letters are required.

ln transmitting the Baudot code, it is therefore necessary to precede the
text with the correct case character (LTRS,/FIGS). ln mechanical teleprinters and
simple electronic keyboards, the keyboard is arranged in only three rows with the
numbers and punctuation in a second legend on thd lettefed keytops. The operator
must keep track of whether he needs to send a LTRS or FIGS character before typing
the chosen key. 0n the other hand, the DS3IOO ASR (as well as previous HAL ter-
minals) has a keyboard arranged in a standard typewriter-style format and the LTRS
or FIGS Baudot characters are inserted as required. Thus the operator need not be
concerned with manual typing of the case characters. However, they are inserted
automaticallg and the resulting output teleprinter code will correctly reproduce
on mechanical or electronic Baudot terminals,

When.receiving Baudot code, the terminal stores the previously received case
character (LTRS/FlGs) and chooses the letter or punctuation for eacir character ac-
cordingly. when weak signals are received, noise (or other signals) can interfere
with the reception and cause errors in the reproduction ("hits',) . lf such an erroris interpreted as a case change character, not only is that character misprinted
but also all follouing characters are misprinted, until the next case character is
rece i ved .
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This can be particularly damaging to reception of straight text; misinterpretation
of noise as a FIGS character will cause all of the fol lowing text to appear as nu-
merals and punctuation. To improve reception of text transmissions, the Unshift
0n Space feature of the DS3lOO ASR provides an automatic return to Baudot LTRS

case after recePtion of each sPace character @A160) ' Thus, although the display
may misprint a few characters fol lowing a noise induced case change to FlG5, the
print will shift back to LTRS case after the first space character. The Unshift
0n Space (USoS) feature is controlled with the FN-USoS key combination and the
fifth status indicator shows US0S when the feature is active, For general conver-
sation, this feature may be left active most of the time. However, when receiving
known str'ings of numbers, such as from weather stations or in computer listings'
the usos feature should be turned off. Also, USOS is general ly not useful when

recei vi ng "RTTY Art'r.

As discussed previously, the DS3100 ASR automatic non-overprint and word
wrap-around features work on both transmitted and received signals. When compos-
ing text to be transmitted, it is simply necessary to just type the text - the

lines as required and moves characters to pre-termi nal automat i cal ly chooses new
vent word spl itting at the end of a

sary CR (carriage return), and LF (l
code i s used, the sequence "CR LF
mitted I ine.

ine. When the text is tv'ansm'Ltted, the neces-
ne feed) characters are added; when Baudot

LTRS'r is inserted at the end of each trans-

There are some instances, however, where it is desirable to manual ly trans-
mit the case characters or carriage control characters. Through use of the FN or
CTRL keys, all of these characters may also be sent manual ly. When manual trans-
mission of a control code is used onlg that code is transmitted and the normal non-
overprint protection does not apply; -use of CTRL-J to send a LF character $A0$)
does not aiso trigger the standard new Iine sequence (cn lr lrnS). The keys used
to produce the control codes and their unique symbols in the transmit buffer dis-
play are shown below:

Code Type Display

LF
CR

LTRS
FIGS
blank
BELL

0perat i on

Li ne Feed
Carriage Return
Letters Case
Fi gures Case
Null Character
Signal Bel I

(rt cs case)

abal 0
a1 406
11111
11411
o6aa6
0fr1 61

CTRL-J G
CTRL-M 'f

ESC B
' CTRL-G ct

The above special characters are only displayed in the tz'drtsmit buffer sec-
tion of the screen; when received, the aPpropriate action is taken with the exceP-
tion of the LF (line feed) character. The non-overprint feature of the 053100 ASR

receive circuitry treats reception of the CR and LF characters somewhat differently.
First, reception of an isolated CR (carriage return) character, not accompanied by
an LF character, will cause a line feed to occur on the screen, tLthout a canT i.age
return. 0n the other hand, reception of an isolated Lf (line feed) character wi ll
cause both a carriage return dnd Line feed operation to prevent an overprint, Fi-
nally, reception of the sequence CR - LF (or CR-LF-LTRS) will cause only one line
feed, avoiding the double line feed that might otherwise occur.

The key combinations that produce Baudot encoded characters are shown in Fi9-
ure 5. ln Figure 5c, the indicated labels are produced with the CTRL key Plus the
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nME I coDE I RArE I MoDE I usos I svtrc IADV-Rllov-rl wau Ineserl rllo XMIT

ESC
DCr I ErB

o lw
ENo l Dcz I occ I em I xax I xr I sr I ole I

E I n I r I v I u I r I o I p l,osnr NEW
LINE

DEL OBF I COPY

CTRL

soHlDcsleor
Alslo

AcK I BELL I BS I ur I vr I rr l+ Br
Fl0lHl,tlxlr_l; HOLO

RUB
OUT

FN

SCRN ISTOREI d CLRS I BRK

SHIFT

SUB

Z

CAN I ETXxlc SYN

V
sTx I so

Blr.r
RTT{

M ',or l'.*t ?
SHIFT

KYI KY2 KY3 KY4 HO/FO LTRS I FIGS

(SPACE)

Fig. 5a

Fig. 5b

Fig. 5c

BAUDOT KEYBOARD COYIBINATIONS

BAUDOT

no SHIFT, CTRL, or FN

BAUDOT

with SHIFT , CTRL, or FN

CTRL-BELL = BELL
CTRL-J = LF
CTRL-M = CR

FN - BRK = SPACE condition
FN -LTRS = LTRS

FN-FIGS=FIGS

All other combinotions
produce undefined ouiput
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IDENT
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BRK

SHIFT
CR 2
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LTRS FIGS
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one shown, Similarly, other Iabels are'produced with the FN key or wi th the sHIFT

key. ALL other keg cornbinations produce undefined output (usual I y no output) '

TABLB I. BAUDOT DATA CODE

Bi t Number
54321 Let te rs Figures

Case

00000
00001
00010
000.l1

0
1

0
1

01000
01001
01010
01011

100
101
110
111

10000
10001
10010
10011

00
00
00
00

10
10
11
11

BLANK
E

LF
A

SPACE

S

I

U

CR

D

R

J

N

F

C

K

T
z
L

w

H

Y

P

a

0
B

G

F IGS

M

x
V

LTRS

BLANK

3

:'

SPACE

BELL
B

7

CR

)
4
I

,
I

9
?

t
FIGS

/
;

LTRS

Notes:

Mark = rrl rr = Loop Current 0n
= Negative RS-232 Voltage

LF = Li ne Feed CTRL-J
CR = Carriage Return CTRL-M
LTRS = Letters Case Shift = FN-LTRS
FIGS = Figures Case Shift = FN-FIGS

NEW LINE key = CR+LF+LTRS
CTRL-G = BELL
ESC = blank
# = ST0P (Figure case H)

FN-BRK = Space condition (for testing)
Transmission 0rder = Bit 1 to Bit 5
Start Pulse = 1 unit space
Stop Pulse = 1.5 unit mark01

01
01
01 i

5
ll

)
2

#
6

a
1

Ba ud
Ra te

\5 .45
50. 00
56 .92
74.20

1 00.00

Avg.
WPM

50. 61

66 .67
75.89
98.99

1 33 .33

Se I ect
Pulse

22 ms

20 ms

17 -57 ms

13.\7 ms

10.00 ms

10
i0
10
10

11
11
11
11

100
101
110
111

000
001
010
011

Special Baudot Features:
:k Automat ic LTRS/F IGS generat ion

when transmi tt i ng
:k US0S (unshif t 0n Space) srritch

selectable for reception of
noi sy s i gnal s.

:k SYNC (Synchronous ldl e) s*itch
selectable to transmit LTRS code
to maintain output speed when hand
typing. May help reception of
your signal.

11
11
11
11

00
01
10
11
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2.8 MORSE OPERATION:

The advantages of the automatic coding and decoding of a teleprinter are now
available when the Continental }lorse Code is used with the DS3IOO ASR. Virtually
all of the standard TTY features of the terminal are also available for use with
llorse code, in addition to special Morse abbreviations. The Continental l'.lo rse
Code used by the DSllOO ASR is shown in Table 2.

The transnrLt speed of the DSJ100 can be set on the keyboard to any speed
from 1 to 175 wpm (words per minute) by using the FN-RATE or SHTFT-FN-RATE key
combinations. Each operation of FN-RATE ina,eases the wpm speed by one wpm; each
SHIFT-FN-RATE operation decreases the speed by one wpm. Larger changes in speed
are made by simply holding the keys down for longer than * second so that the pro-
grammatic repeat operates, The selected speed is shown on the screen in the third
status indicator. The transmit speed can be changed at ang time, even while trans-
mitting.

The weight of the transmitted code is set at the correct dot-to-dash
ratio. However, some transmitter keying circuits employ filtering that may re-
sult in improper keying at the higher Morse code speeds (typical ly higher than 70
wpm). lf such a problem is found, the transmdttez, circuitry should be modified to
correct the deficiency rather than distorting the code by modifying the weighting.

The transmit text may be written into the transmit buffer at any time, even
while receiving, Use FN-XI'IlT to set a XMIT lNHlBlT status (7th a 8th status indi-
cators) to precompose text without transmitting. When it is desired to start trans-
mitting, use FN-X|,llT to set a Xl'llT ACTIVE status. The text will now be transmitted
at the preset speed. You may continue to type text while previously written text
is being transmitted and all of the edit and transmit features discussed in section
2.! are functional in l'lorse code. lf a "fill characterrr is desi red when WORD or
LINE mode are used, the SYNC feature may be activated (FN-SYNC, status indicator =
SYNC), causing the Norse pduse character, ET (-'..-), to be sent. This technique
may help improve automatic copy of your signal at. high code speeds and may not be
desirable to use at low speeds.

The Teceitse speed of the DSl100 ASR adjusts automati,cally to track the
speed of the received signal over a range of I to 175 wpm. The speed of reception
and transmission function independently - setting the transmit speed with FN-RATE
does not set a receive speed.

I'lorse recept ion :

The new Morse reception system contained in the 053100 ASR features con-
siderably easier tuning and more reliable decoding of hand-sent code. The previous
Morse reception system in the DS3000 KSR used narrow-bandwidth audio filters to
separate the CW signal from noise and interference. This system very capably [ex-
tractedrr the signal, but was quite prone to tuning problems, particularly if there
was any frequency drift in the receiver or transmitter. The new system in the
DS3l00 ASR uses a phase-locked loop detection system that will track minor fre-
quency variations and is quite easily tuned. The front panel "THRESHoLD', control
varies the centez, ft equeney of the l.lorse reception system, rather than acting as a
simple noise squelch (as was the case in the 053000) . The adjustment of this con-
trol and the tuning procedure for reception of l,torse code are as fol lows:
l. The THRESHOLD control allows adjustment of the reception audio tone frequency

of the DS3l00 between approximately 400 and 1200 Hz, The control is normally
set at the factory for 800 Hz, but the setting should be checked when first in-
stal ling your DSll00 ASR.
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2. After connecting the receiver audio outPut to the DS3l00 audio inPut, you

should set the receiver to a comfortable listening level, in the CW mode

with the crystal cal ibrator (or other strong CW source) turned on. use FN-

CoDE to put the DS3100 in the lloRSE nrode' Tune your receiver frequency un-
til the received signal is centered in the C\'l filter; on most receivers,
this wi ll result in a tone of approximately 800 Hz. Novl, observing the Ct'J

DETECT light on the DS3100 ASR, rotate the THRESHoLD control and note the
relative positions over which the lamp is on. Set the THRESHoLD control
in the middle of this range.

2a. lf your receiver does not have a CIJ filter, adjust the receiver tuning for
a tone frequency of approximately 800 Hz and then fol low the above proce-
dure. (Actually, the THRESH0LD control could be adjusted for other fre-
quencies in the 400 - 1200 Hz range if your prefer).

). To receive l''lorse code, turn off the crystal cal ibrator snd adjust the re-
ceiver tuning so that the CIJ DETECT lamp flashes in unison with the re-
ceived CW signal; the lamp should be 0N when the key is down and OFF at all
other times. The lamp should not flicker on noise or other signals. You
may have to trresetrr by typing FN-RESET ("9" key) to first start the display
of Morse cha racters.

4. ln general , it is recommended that you use manual RF gain, rather than AGC

when receiving CIJ to minimize noise interference between words, particularly
when receiving moderately slovl CW (zO wpm or slower). lf AGC is used, choose
the slov'rest response speed available.

5, lf a CW filter is available, try reception both with and without the filter.
ln the face of strong interference, a narrower filter may help noticeably.
However, very narrow filters (less than 400 Hz) rarely help because of the
additional 'rringingrr associated with their use. Each receiver has its ovln
characteristics and you will want to experiment with yours to find the best
combinat i on.

6. The volume control setting of the receiver may affect the reception on the
DS3100 - too loud a setting will usually give an overload condition, indi-
cated by semi.continuous flashing of the CW DETECT lamp, not necessarily in
unison with the received signal. Too I or"r a setting wi ll be shourn by reduced
flashing of the Ct/ DETECT lamp, often missing dots or dashes. The dynamic
range between these two ext remes is quite wide and should not be critical.
However, the captu?e bdnh,vtdth of the phase lock varies with the audio level'
being narrow for I ovl level signals and wider for loud signals. Therefore,
use of a lourer audio level in the face of interfeience may improve the re-
ception because of this narrowed capture bandwidth.

7. Upon occasion, the DS3l00 ASR may cease decoding received l'torse .signals.
This condition is usual ly caused by extended reception of a continuous car-
rier. The internal automatic speed adjusting program interprets this as a
very long dash and attempts to track a very slow Cl,l speed. The automatic
tracking circuitry can be reset by pressing FN-RESET (0 key on top row). Af-
ter the l'lorse reception circuit has been reset, the screen may display sev-
eral "T" and rrErr characters as the speed tracking program adapts to the re-
ceived signal.

8. The new decoding programs in the DS3l00 ASR are even more tolerant of impro-
perly sent Morse code than previous units. However, there are limits! The
worst case of hand-sent Cl/ is represented by run-together characters. The
DSJI00 programs will try to display a valid letter for the dot-dash combin-
ation received between word spaces; if the code is run-together, this may or
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may not be what the sender intended, lf a dot-dash combination for the run-
together code does not exist, the DS3100 will simply NOT display a character
and wait for the next oalil. Morse character. (This'differs from the DS3000
display of a star (*) 1o indicate an invalid character). Another common
problem with hand-sent Morse code is improper letter-word spacing. The DS3100
programs may interpret a longer than normal pause in the sending between let-
ters as a word space and space the display accordingly. The practice of send-
ing letters at a high rate with a long space between each letter will there-
fore produce a display wi th the letters spaced out rather than clustered in
wo rds .

9. The terminal always displays one clwacter behind the received signal , saui.ng
the current character to use as a speed reference when the new chariicter is
received (sets reference dot or unit pulse length for next character) . lf no
new horse character is received for approximately 5 seconds, the final charac-
ter wi ll be released" and displayed. FN-RESET will reset the receive decoding
circuitry if desi red.

10. Your ski ll in tuning will improve with practice - commercial l,lorse transmis-
sions and the lllAW bulletin transmissions are good sources of wel l-sent Morse
code.

The key combinations that produce l.lorse code are shown in Figure 5. l.lost
Morse code characters are transmitted either without a SHIFT (or FN or CTRL) key
or with the SHIFT key. The FN-BRK combination produces a key-down output for as
long as the keys are held for use in transmitter tuning. Undefined key combina-
tions (shown bY "*" in Figure 5) produce the error code ("""").
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Fig. 6b

Fis. 6c

MORSE KEYBOARD COMBINATIONS
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TABLE 2. CONTINENTAL MORSE CODE

A

B

c
D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

0

P

a
R

S

T
U

V

t^,

X

Y

z

I
2

3

4

5
6

7
8

9
a

period)
comma )
colon)
s-col )
dash)
apos )
s I ash)
pa ren )
q uote )
query)
ARF
BT

ES

KN'

R
error

Notes:

= one dash un i t of key down
t ime

= three dot units

Element space = one dot unit
Letter space
Word space

Speed i n WPM

three dot units
seven dot un i ts

dots/mi n=- 25
,

, = 2.\ (oots/sec)

I

/
0
tt

?

= number of A's re-
peated in 26 sec-
onds
(1 .5% accuracy)

FN- P

SH I FT- (dash)
SH I FT-;
SH I FT-5
SH I FT- (per i od)
SH I FT.:

FN-BRK = Key down (for testing)

AT=
F=
ET=
ES=
RN- =
R=
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2.9 ASCII OPERATION:

The DS3100 ASR is a full-capability ASCII communications terminal that may

be used in any asynchronous communications or data system using the serial ASCII
code. The terminal wil I receive, transmit, and display the ful I , 128 character
ASCII symbol table, including upper and Iower case Ietters. The data rate may be

set from 110 baud to 9500 baud and the connection to the system may be either in
hal f or f ul I duplex conf iguration. Al I previously described features and func-
tions of the DS3100 ASR are available for use in ASCII appl ications.

The ASCIt data rate is set with the FN-RATE key combination to any of 9

different rates 110, 150,300,600,1200, 1800,2400,4800, and 9600 baud
virtually aLL of the standard serial data rates in common usage. The data rate
chosen is displayed in the third on-screen status indicator. The received and
transmit data rates are both set with the FN-RATE control. Table 3 shows the
ASCI I Data Code.

A simplified, 64 character ASCII code is often used where only capital let-
ters are needed and some symbols are not available. The DS3l00 ASR can be set-uP
to transmit only capital letters with the FN-CAPLK key combination (shown as CAP

LK in the 12th status indicator) . When CAP LK is active, the code for the upper
case letter will be transmitted whether the sHIFT key is used or not. When CAP

LK is not active, the lower case letter code will be sent when SHIFT is not used
and upper when SHIFT is used. This feature only affects the traflsnitted code and
not the receive display. The receive section of the display will show whatever
character corresponds to the received data code, be it Iower or upper case let-
ters, numerals, symbols, or special operations.

While composing text to be transmitted, otA ASCI I code may be stored in the
transmit buffer, including symbols and control codes (such as the codes for ETB,
DCl, DC2, SoH, etc). llhere standard display symbols exist (such as for letters,
numbers, and punctuation), they wi'l I be displayed. The presence of the sPecial
ASCII operations codes in the transmit buffer is shown on the screen by the spe-
cial symbols shown in Table 4. These symbols are somewhat standard for a 5 x 7
dot matrix character generator but may not be the same as used in other ASCII
terminals; the symbols simply indicate the presence of a special ASCII character
code that will be transmitted in sequence.

trhen the ASCII control characters are rece'Lued, they are displayed as these
special symbots, Reception of the ASCII eUQ (or WRU) code @0AA1A1) wi ll trigger
the trRU response as described in section 2.5.4, Reception of the trRU code mes-
sage wilI also trigger the WRU response in ASCll.

It is important to notice the difference between local DS3100 cursor con-
trol and transmission of the ASCII characters for cursor control. The arrows on
the H, l, J, and K keytops correspond lo Loeal tenn'Ltnl control and are used with
the FN key to move the DS3lOO keyboard cursor uithouf causing insertion of the
ASCII character into the transmit buffer. Conversely, the BS, HT, LF, VT' and FF

on the H, l, J, K, and L keytops are used with the CTRL key to generate the cor-
rect ASCII code. The key combinations used to produce the ASCII characters are
shown in Figures /, 8, and !.
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TABLE 3. ASCII DATA CODE

7

6

5

0000111
0 0 1 1001
0101010

Notes:

Mark = "1r'l r hffi.?;l'f;llr?nro,tase

FN-BRK = Space condition (for testing)

4321

6 @ P t p
1A aa q

2 B R b r
3 C S c s
4 D T d t
5 E U e u

6 FV f V

TGWgw
SHxhx
9lY iy
:JZjz
; K[t<{

=M I m )

?0oRBO

(

)
.L

+

,_

/

00
01
10
tl
00
01
10
11
00
01
10
11
00
0l
10
tt

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

NUL

SOH

STX
ETX
EOT

WRU

ACK
BEL
BS

HT

LF
VT
FF
RTN

SO

SI

DLE
DCI
DC2
DC3

DC4

NAK
SYN

ETB
CAN

EM

SUB

ESC

FS

GS

RS

US

SPC

!
il

#

$

%

t
I

DLE

FS

GS

NUL

RS

RTN

SI
SO

US

= CTRL-P
= SH I FT-CTRL-L
= SH I FT-CTRL-M
= SH ! FT-CTRL-P
= SH I FT-CTRL-N
= CTRL-M
= CTRL-O
= CTRL-N
= SH I FT-CTRL-O
-_ SH IFT-FN-N

NEW LINE = RTN + LF (See
item 3 for discussion of
tions.)

sect ion 2.6.6 ,
NEW LINE opera-

ACK = acknowledge
BEL = signal bel I

BS = backspace (*)
CAN = cancel
DCl = device control I
DCZ = device control 2
DC3 = device control 3
DC4 = device control 4
DLE = data link escape
EM = end of medium
EOT = end of trans.
ESC = escape
ETB = end of block
ETX = end of text
FF = form feed (home)
FS = fi Ie separator
GS = group separator

HT = hor i zonta I tab (*)
LF = I ine feed (+)
NAK = not acknowledge
NUL = nul I

RS = record separator
RTN = carriage return
RBO = RUB OUT = DEL
Sl = shift in
S0 = shift out
SOH = start of heading
STX = start of text
SUB = substitute
SYN = synchronous idle
US = unit separator
VT = vertical tab (+)
ENQ = enqui ry (WRU)

SPC = space

Transmission order = bit 1 to bit 7
Parity = none; bit I = space
Start bit = 1 unit space
stop bit r ?::;1il:ff [:1fl":"131.,r

Baud
Ra te

110
150
3oo
500

1 200
1 800
2400
4800
9500

Char /
Sec.

10.0
15.0
30.0
60. o

1 20.0
180.0
240.0
480. o
g5o. o

Select
Pulse

9.09 ms

6.67 ms

3.33 ms

1.67 ms

833 us
556 us
4t6 us
208 us
104 us
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n
NUL

tttt
aa t

a

DLE

NO
DISPLAY

sPc

s
o

E
@

-l-t
I
P

a
a p

p

r
SOH

--!j-'
DCr

I
o

!

I
I

}{
A

i:aa
-a

o

o.-l
.d

o

fI-l
q

t
STX

E

-aar

oc2

lt
il

-ot
t-
h

2

E
B

-}l!t
lt

R

l-lle

b

r
J
ETX

iltItr

oc3

$.tr
#

-t.trt-
3

l::
C

a
to

-aaa
e

S

T.-

c

alO.-
eo

s

'1,

EOT

ttt-'+'
DC4

$
$

.tt,-f

4
n

D

T
T

'J
d

t
t

H
WRU/ENQ

ai+-o-

NAK

!.'
,.lt
otlo

-L-
.l-
5

E
E

U
U

oH-
e

lt-
u

,J
ACK

s
SYN

at3
-a

&

aot,
6

F
F

ItttI
V

{
f

tt..o
v

-IJ
BELL

l:,l
ETB

aa
a

E t
a

a
a

7

l-,e

G

lri
w

-ll
-3-
g

I'J

H
BS

FTaa
aoat-J

CAN

a

Ita

(

Ott
!-t-
I

H
H

aa
la 

.l

aoatt
x

h
h

oaaa
ata

oa

x

t3
HT

+
EM

a

taa

)

otr
al

oa

9

I
I

aaol ao

I

Y

aI
I

u
v

[l
LF

-!oaa
o

SUB

.i..t
*

Iao-
J

?
t:-
z

o

It

j

':t&-
z

[l
VT

hl
ESC

+
+

a

ta

t

aat.of'.aa

K

r
t

l"Eaaaa

k

a!at
a

(

tr
FF

H
FS

ta

t

a

a
oa L

L

aaaaa I
I

I
t
I
I

*rI
RTN

fi
GS

-
r
r fr1

M

f
l

Itt
m

ata
3a

)

I
so

H
RS

aaa
ao

a r.i
N

-aa -lt
n

ae'

{
SI

H
US

a

ao

T.t
8.
o

2
U
o

a
-lt-
o

aa
'ooro
aaa

DEL

FOR

I

o
o

TABLE 4.

70060050t

DISPLAY SYMBOLS

oo
tlor

THE

I

o
I

ASCII CODE

tttlot
432 r

oooo

ooo r

oo ro

oorr

o roo

o10r

oilo

ollt

r ooo

loo I

ro ro

tot r

r roo

llot

IilO

tllr
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3, IrusrnLLATroN

3. 1 UNPACKING:

Your new DS3l00 ASR has been packed in two cartons, one for the CRT display
section and the other for the keyboard section. Unpack each carton carefully, in-
specting each for evidence of shipping damage. lf damage is found, contact the
SHIPPING CARRIER immediately; you must place a damage report ui.th the cary,iey, be-
fore any repai rs can be started.

After inspecting both sections, locate the accessory package (in the key-
board carton) and check the contents against the list below. Report any shortages
to us as soon as possible. To expedite any shortage replacements or additional
orders for parts, please give the HAL part number.

Tabl e 4

HAL Part Number

Accessories for the DS3100 ASR

Descri ption
Video cable, BNC connectors both ends
Power cord, non-captive type
Loop cable, DS3t00/DS3000 type
Morse audio input cable, DS3100 type
Morse key out cable, DS3t00/DS3000 type
0.5 amp SB fuse, 3AG type
3 Pin male connector shel I

6 Pin female connector shel I .

6 Pi n male connector shel I

Female cable pins
Male cable pins
25 Pin D-type connector with pins
Protective shell for 25 pin connector
I ns t ruct i on Manua I

0perator's Gu i de

3.2 INITIAL TURN-ON;

After unpacking, inspection, and verifying the accessories list, refer to
Figure l0 and set the display section on top of the keyboard unit. Note that the
two units can be fastened together with the thumb-nuts, if desired, by removing
the top of the display (two black screws on each side of the display) , For the
present, simply set the two units together and connect the power cords and video
cable as shown' Note that the main ac power cord connects to the kegboard co.binet
rather than to the similar connector on the display cabinet.

- - - CAUTION

Be s?,tre that aourpoaer Line uoLtage and freqltencu m(ttch that of the
D53100 ASR. A tag on the rear pa.nel uiLL specifll t f the tuo units
haue been factory s et for otTter than 1 2 0 Dac , 6-0- Hz pouer . The. pouer
connections can be changed if necesscrlA uith the procedures outliruecJ
tn section 3. 7 .

Qug.n t i ty
1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

\
2B
14

1
I

1

a
I

1

960-0300 1

333- 1 7 250
960-o3oo2
960-03 1 o 1

95o-o3oo5
77 o- 0500 1

323-91 031
323-92051
323-9 1 05 I
322-91 1 43
320-21 \30
333- 1 C25o
333- 51 226
BZo- o31oz
Bzo-03 1 o l
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Now, plug the ac power cord into a suitable power socket (safety grounding
type preferred) and turn the front power switch on. As the display tube warms-up
you should see Iine numbers on the left side of the screen and status indicators
on the right-hand side (refer to Figure 2 for a typical screen format). lf no-
thing is seen on the screen, re-check the video and power connections to the dis-
Play section and try adjusting the intensity control on the rear of the display
section. lf this doesnrt help, refer to the fN CASE 0F DIFFICULTY section.

With the DS3100 ASR turned on but not connected to othey. equipment, you may
now wish to become famil iar with some of the features described in both this man-
ual and the OPERAT0RIS GUtDE. Particularly explore use of the programmable fea-
tures and how the FN-XMIT keys control the transmit buffer output (use HDX).

3. 3 STANDARD CONNECTIONS:

The many rear panel connectors on
ibi I ity in how the terminal is connected
tem. The connections avai lable on each
The pins of each connector are numbered
the rear of the cabinet Two styles of
tic shell connector and the 25 pin metal
shown in Figure 12 when preparing these

the DS3100 ASR allow a great
i n the RTTY or Morse commun

connector are diagrammed in
and labeled as Aou uieu the
connectors are used the 3
shel I connector. Study the

connectors.

deal of flex-
i cat ions sys-
Figure 11.
connector from
or 6 pin plas-

techn i ques

ASR to ass i st
instal lation.
13.

Several factory prepared cables are furnished with the DS3100
in making the "standardrr connections, required in any RTTY or Morse
Connections using these factory prepared cables are shown in Figure

The RTTY Ioop cable provided is connected in a series connection with the
RTTY demodulator, loop power supply, and other teleprinter devices. The loop sup-
ply is included as part of all HAL demodulators - other demodulators may require
addition of an external loop power supply. The loop power supply should supply
no more than 200 vdc when the loop is "open" (loop current = O, space condition)
and allow no more than 100 ma of loop current for the mark condition. The HAL
demodulator provides a standard 175 vdc,60 ma loop current source. The DS3100
will work quite satisfactorily with much lower loop currents and voltages, but
mechanical machines may not work reliably because of distortion caused by their
selector magnets. lf other electronic devices are connected in the 'loop circuit,
be sure to observe the polarity of the connections. N0TE: standard Loop cit -
cui,te ate yeha,ned to gt ound onLlt at the denodutator qnd not at a tertninal, key -
board, or machine; inpz,oper g-"orndt,g of the Loop cinduit-76 a chassis oz' ,aciine
frame may cause a sey,ious electrical shock!

The Morse Key Out cable furnished allows you to make connection to eithey
a "grid-blockl' or 'rcathode" type keying circuit (more properly, key a negative
voltage or positive voltage, respectively). The maximum ratings of this connec-
tion are + 150 vdc to ground when key is "open" and 150 ma maximum when key is
"closed."- lf desired, the two outputs may be used srmultaneouslA; such as to key
the Ct^/ lD line of the 5T6000 with the 'rcathode" connection and the transceiver
key I i ne wi th the "gri d-bI ock', connect ion.
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The I'torse Audio lnput connection of the DS3l00 does &Lffer from that of the
DS3000 KSR, requiring a different connector. The audio output of the receiver
should be connected to the cable provided. lf a 500 ohm audio output connection
from the receiver is available, it should be used; however, the Morse decoding
circuitry wi ll function quite well if connected directly to the low impedance
speaker output terminals. Do not connect the cable to a high impedance source
as the 500 ohm internal impedance of the DS3l00 will heavi ly rrload-downrr the out-
put. The audio voltage supplied to the DS3l00 ASR should not exceed 10 volts
peak-to-peak and typically should be of the order of 1.0 volts peak-to-peak.

The DS3l00 ASR can also be connected to automatical ly switch various devices
on and off by using the KOS and KYl, KYz, KY3, and KY4 switch features, Each of
these features provides a separate NPN, 200 vdc, 100 ma maximum switching transis-
tor that can.be controlled by the keyboard, Note that an ltlP transistor is used
and that only posititse uoltdgee to gt'otrnd mq be keyed ddrectly with these switches;
if it is necessary to switch a negative voltage, an additional PNP switching tran-
sistor will have to be added by the user. Typical connections are shown in Figure
14.

The KOS switch is controlled by the same criteria as the Xl4lT ACTIVE status,
as discussed in section 2.5; the KOS is ,'0N" (low impedance to grcund) whenever the
Xl'tlT ACTIVE status is obtained and rroff,, (high impedance to ground) whenever the
XMIT ENABLED or XNIT lNHlBlT status are shown. As shown in Figure 14, the KOS fea-
ture is generally connected to the PTT (Push-To-Talk) line of the transmitter in a
communi cat ions system, provi di ng automat i c transmi t-recei ve control .

The four KY switches are independent, keyboard control lable switching tran-
sistors that can be used to control a number of devices. The switches might be
used to control a tape recorder, the power to an on-line printer (through a relay) ,or wired in parallel with the KoS switch to provide an alternate means of control-
ling the transmitter. Typical connections to the switches are shown in Figure 14;
the protective diodes should be placed across relay coils, particularly if large
power relays are to be control led. Recal I from the discussions of section 2.6.4
that the WRIJ response controls KY,l switch and SEL CAL response controls Ky3. Ky4
could be paral leled with the KoS switch to provide a trRU triggered answer-back
system. As discussed in sections 2.5 and 2.6, the KY switches can be control led
within a program of a HERE IS message or inserted into the normal text to be trans-
mitted. ln all cases, the KY switch is not control led until its turn comes in the
transmit sequence, as discussed in section 2.5.9.-

Also shown in Figure 14 is a connection for an auxi'l iary printer on the
SWITCHED OUTPUTS connector. This allows connection of a 300 baud serial ASCII
printer to the DS3100 ASR. l,rhen connected, the printer will print alI text that
is utLtten into the z,eceitse buffez,, including the .rechoing', of transmitted data
when half-duplex (HOX) is used. The output from the DS31OO ASR is RS2J2C compa-
tible and may be adjusted internally for either 300 baud (standard) or'll0 baud
dat-a rates. The output is aluays serial ASCII code, z,egat dless of the DSS100ts
code. Therefore, this output provides a code conversion when the terminal is used
with Baudot or |'torse code and could be used to drive any ASCII device (such as a
computer) as well as a printer.

The DS3100 ASR is ideally paired with the HAL 5T6000 demodulator and a
transceiver to form the ul timate in amateur radio teleprinter systems. lnter-
connections between these equipment are shown in Figures 15 and 16. These con-
nections provide the fol lowing features:
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1. RTTY and Morse reception from the receiver audio output.
2. Morse transmit by keying the transmitter through the key jack
3. RTTY transmitting with tones inserted into the microphone jack

(Use LSB mode wi th HF Transmi tters to match RTTY standards) .
l+. Transmit and receive of all three shifts with "true transceive"
5. Narrow-shift Ch/ identification when operating RTTY
6. Automatic transmit-receive control by either the DS3100 KOS cir-

cuit or the ST5000 KOS circuit or both.

This cable set may be prepared at the factory to mate most commercially
available.transceivers for the additional cost of $50.00 per set. When ordering
a system cable, be sure to specify the make and model of the transceiver to be
used. Additional cables, not shown in Figures 15 or 16 are not included in the
set, but could be manufactured at additional cost. PIease consult the factory
for further information.
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3.4 ASCII MODEM CONNECTIONS:

The DS3100 ASR includes rear panel connections for a standard RS232C modem
cable connection, The connections to the 2! pin modem connector are shown in Fi9-
ures l1 and 12. Be particularly careful when inserting pins into the connector
shell - they are not easily retraoed! All signal voltages to or from the modem
connector should conform to the EIA RS232C standard voltage levels of -3 to -15
vdc or +3 to +15 vdc, depending upon the signal state. The DSl100 ASR can be dir-
ectly cowtected to standard modems and cables. However, the user should compare
the modem, cable, or data circuit connections with those of the 053100 to assure
this compqtibil ity. The EIA RS232C modem signals used in the DS3l00 are shown in
Table 5 be I ow:

Pin No.

TABLE 5

Signal Name

RS232C MODEM SIGNALS

Mnemon i c Use

2

3
4

Frame Ground

Transmi t Data
Receive Data
Request To Send

Clear To Send

Data Set Ready

Signal Ground

Carri er Detect

I nterna I Connect i ons

Data Terminal Ready

I nterna I Connect ions

Safety ground connection to the
DS31 00 chass i s.
Transmit data output from DS3l00
Receive data input to DS3100
Signal from DS3100 to modem; telIs
modem to prepare to receive and re-
transmit data from terminal. Same
as K0S-on and XMIT ACTIVE condi-
tions
Signal to DS3100 from modem; tel Is
DS3100 that modem is prepared to
receive data. lnternally set rronrl

when modem i s not connected; i s
over-ridden by modem when connected.
Signal to DS3100 from modem; tells
DS3l00 that modem is operational;
not required for DS3100 operation.
Ground return for aLL data and con-
trol s ignal ci rcui ts.
Signal to DS3100 from modem; indi-
cates that local modem has detected
carrier of modem at other end of
commun i iat ions c i rcu i t; not requ i red
for DS3100 operation.
Do not connect to these pins;
check the modem and cable before in-
terconnect i ng.
SignaI from DS3100 to modem; te|Is
modem that the terminal is opera-
tional; always set rronrr by the DS3100.
Do not connect to these pins;
check the modem and cable before in-
te rconnect i ng .

PG-AA

TXD-BA
RXD.BB
RTS-CA

CTS -CB

DSR-CC

SG-AB

CD-C F

DTR-CD

9
th ru

1g
20

21

th ru
25

5\



3. 5 POWER LINE VOLTAGE AND FREQUBNCY CHANGES :

Vo I tage

The 053100 ASR can be connected for operation from either 95 to 125 VAC or
190 to 250 VAC power lines. The AC power supplies of the display and keyboard
sections are separate and it is therefore necessary to change both sections. ln
addition, provision is included in each section to compensate for lower than the
normal 120 / 240 VAC U.S. standard power voltage.

Keyboard Section

Power transformer primary winding taps must be changed to accommodate the
various power I ine voltage possibil ities. Refer to Figure 17 for the fol lowing
discussion.

1 10 to 125 VAC

The DS3100 ASR is normal ly factory-wired for this connection unless
the unit was specifically ordered otherwise. Any other power connec-
tion will be indicated by a tag on the rear panel. lf it is desired
to convert a unit previously wi red for another vol tage range, fol low
the wi ring diagram in Figure 17 (a).

95 to 110 vAc

lf the power I ine vol tage available is C0NSISTENTLY Iower than 110
volts, the transformer may be re-wired as shown in Figure 17 (U).
lf however, Iine vol tage problems are caused by poor I ine regulation
that allows greater than a 15 volt change in the Iine voltage, the
user should either contact his power company to correct the regula-
tion problem or instal I a constant-vol tage regulating transformer.
The terminal could be damaged if the low-voltage taps are used and
the line voltage at some point in time is high.

220 to 250 VAC

This connection is normally supplied for export use when so requested
by the customer. lf this connection has been factory installed, it
will be indicated on a tag on the rear panel. lf it is desired to
change a un i t previous I y connected for 1 10 to 125 VAC operat ion, fol -
Iow the instructions of Figure 17 (.). The primary jumper wires
(Jumpers !rArr and ttgtt) are purposely long enough to al low conversion
that invol ves remova I of Jumper 'rBil and moving onl y ONE end of Jum-
per rrArr.

190 to 220 VAC

lf the power line voltage is CONSISTENTLY lower than 22A volts, the
connection shown in Figure 17 (d) should be used. The same precau-
tions discussed with regard to voltage regulation above also apply
to this connection. Poor I ine vol tage regulation may not resul t in
sat isfactory termina I operat ion.

When the terminal has been factory wired for 95 to 125 VAC operation, a power
cord with the standard l-prong plug is supplied. N0TE: Changing the power vol-
tage into the keyboard section also changes the power voltage supplied on the
A. C. socket.
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*'*0*i:
t cAUTl0N: DO NOT MAKE ANY CHANGES lN POWER CONNECTI0NS t
f uNTtL THE TERMTNAL HAS BEEN DtscoNNEcTED FRoH f* THE POWER LINE AND oTHER EqUIPMENT. .f
I'vlllllrlwllllllllt*... i* )t ** rk rk** rk **>t**;k * )t rk *;k)t rk** rk *** rk** rk**rk**;k rk /.* rk *r.L *rk rk rt** r.** Jk )t***;t rk *** **rk rk** rk*** *** r.L **)t* *

Power Freq^uency Changes :

The power supply sections of both the keyboard and display sections work
equally wel l for power line frequencies of 50 or 60 Hz. However, other changes on
the circuit boards and in the control ling computer programs are required to opti-
mize a 053100 for either 50 Hz or 50 Hz operation. Therefore, it is strongly ad-
vised that appl ications requiring 50 Hz power line operation be noted dhen the
equipment is ord.eyed so that the proper changes can be made at the factory. lf it
is desired to convert from one power frequency to the other, please contact the
factory (or appropriate export distributor) so that arrangements can be made to do
the conversion. A terminal set for the incorrect line frequency may have notice-
able screen "jitter" and an inaccurate Tlt'lE feature.
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4, Irrr Cnsr oF DtTFIcuLTY

4.I CARE AND FEEDING OF' YOUR DS3IOO ASR:

Your DSl100 ASR is the result of four generations of terminal design and
manufacture by HAL Communications. ln every way, it has been designed, constructed,
and tested to assure years of trouble-free operation. However, there are a number
of simple procedures that you, the user, can follow that will further improve the
reliability, performance, and I ifetime of the terminal. The fol lowing suggestions
are offered to help preserve a long operating Iife for your DS31O0 ASR.

1. Envi ronment:

Electronic equipment is very susceptible to variations in temperature,
relative humidity, and to dust and dirt accumulations. The DS3100 wil l
operate in normal room temperature environments and should be as toler-
ant of temperature extremes as is its human operator. However, inad-
vertent blockage of the ventilating holes on the bottom or rear panel
surfaces wil I cause the intewtal temperature of the terminal to rise
considerably above the ambient room temperature and may in fact cause a
circuit failure. Also, accumulations of dust and dirt, porticularly
when accompanied by high humidity condi tions can also cause over-heating
and may result in long-term corrosion of the internal circuitry. There-
fore, tFy to locate the terminal so that its venti Iating holes are not
obstructed and try to avoid extremely dusty or dirty environments.
ln the normal course of operations, the terminal and its display in par-
ticular may eventually attract a build-up of dust or smoke "haze". This
may be expected in even the cleanest areas, particularly if tobacco
smoking is permitted. The display screen, because of the air flow
around it and the high voltage applied to the crt actually attracts par-
ticulate contaminants, causing what may appear to be a gradual fading
of screen intensity. Therefore, cleaning of both the plastic cover and
the face of the crt itself should be done often. The plastic cover on
the display is removed with the four black screws on the front. Be
eareful uhen cleaning the plasti.c eouer it uiLL scy.atch easily . The
cleaning materials avai lable for phonograph records are excel Ient for
plastic cleaning but may lack in cleaning strength if too much dirt has
accumulated.

2. El ectrical Connection ! -

Al I electrical connection points of the DS3100 ASR have maximum vol tage
and current ratings as given in these manuals. lf these maximums are
exceeded for even a short period of time, considerable damage to the
terminal may result. Therefore, be very careful to know the ratings of
the 0S3100 and the characteristics of the interfacing equipment before
connecting the two. Some common causes of electrical failures have
been found to be:

a. lnadequate grounding, causing RF interference problems as well
as sensi tivi ty to ac power I ine transients.

b. lncorrect connection of the high voltage Ioop supply causing de-
struction of the feature to which it was incorrectly connected.

c. lnadvertent use of more than one loop supply causing a very
high loop voltage or current, destroying the loop switching
transistor.
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Damage due to lightning or other transients on the power line
or station antenna system. 0bviously a good I ightning protec-
t ion system may hel p as wi I I d isconnect ing the termina I f rom
the power I ine and/or other equipment during electrical
storms. However, such things are unpredictable and the DS3100
is no more susceptible to such problems than other equipment
in the station; protective measures taken for other equipment
are probably also wisely appl ied to the DS3100.

4.2 TYPICAL OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS:

Because the DSJ100 ASR offers considerably more features and conveniences
than any previous terminal, it is by nature a uery conrplicated gadget! Therefore,
there will be times when it first appears that the terminal has either quit com-
pletely or has rrgone off to do its own thingrr. lf some of the circuitry has
failed, you may well get these symptoms; however, more likely the terminal is
doing what we instructed and werve forgotten what the response is. Such "opera-
tor errorsrr may occur frequently while you are learning how to use the DS3t00 -
they are part of the learning process.

The DS3100 screen and keyboard were designed to minimize confusion and sim-
plify the terminal operation, A lot can be learned about the terminal's operation
by simply checking the status indicators on the screen.

fF the D53100 appears to be in an
the status t ndicatov,s and. confivrn
ttou think it should be.

unerplainable mode,
that the terrni,nal i.s

FIRST check
doing uhat

0ften, ffiistyping one key for another can cause an entirely diffez,ent result from
that intended. Some of the more confusing conditions you can get are:

1 . Forget to program the TIME feature causes a lot of A's when cal led !

2. Forget to terminate programming'of HERE lS, TIME, or WRU features
you cannot enter transmit text into the transmit buffer until the pro-
gramming is ended with the same sequence used to start it. The bottom
status indicator shows when programming is in progress. However, text
can continue to be received and text preliouslA written into the trans-
mit buffer can be transmitted uhile programming.

3. When SYNC idle is used with t^r0RD or LINE modes and KOS is also used,
the KOS stays "on" until after a NEW LINE is typed with no follouing
characters. Typing anA character, including another NEW LINE wi I I re-
start the SYNC idle and keep KOS "on".
When the 50ttr I ine of the transmit buf fer has been f illed, the 'rbel Irr
of the DS3100 will sound and no further characters will be accepted.
The "bel I'r wi I I also sound if RUB OUT corrections are attempted at the
beginning of a line.

5. You may type text or transmit in either split-screen or full-receive
screen modes; ful I screen display can be confusing whi le transmitting,
particularly if FDX is used or if the receive display is offset so that
the transmitted text is not echoed in HDX.

6 . The 'rba i I -out" keys a re:
FN-XMIT wil I stop (or start) transmit output.
FN-RESET resets Morse code receive.
FN-CLRS CLEARS transmi t buffer (total destruction ! )
Power Switch START OVER! (ful I panic!)

4.
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4 .3 REPAIR PROCEDURES :

ln the event that your DS3100 ASR develops a malfunction, the first step is
to carefully note aLL of the symptoms of the problem. statements such as ,BRoKErl
or rrDONrr w0RKrr are of little help to the service technician and usually lead to
longer repair times than might be otherwise required. Try to provide as much in-
formation concerning the failure as you can when you contact the factory. The
following are some of the things we will be concerned with at the factory:

1. Model Number
2. Serial Number
3. How long have you owned it?
4. Does the problem happen immediately or only after the terminal is

turned on for a while? lf so, how long?
5. What terminal modes, rdtes, codes, etc conditions are associated

with the failure? Does it happen only in receive, transmit or both?
6. Are there extenuating circumstances? (Lightning storm, spilled

somettr i ng on keyboa rd , d ropped un i t? )
7. ls the problem confined to either the display or keyboard sections(if you can tell).
B. Add anything else to

After you have determined answers to the above, write or phone the factory (or
your export dealer) and we will see to a prompt repair of the terminal. The peo-
ple you talk to at the factory wi ll try to come up with a solution that minimizes
the "down-timerr to get your terminal working again as soon as possible, Under
some circumstances, it may be possible to isolate the problem to one circuit
board assembly and supply you with a replacement board; in other cases it may be
necessary to have the entire terminal returned for repair. In any case, we both
want to have the terminal fixed and returned to service as soon as possible.

Because of the complexity of the circuitry used in the DS3IO0, we do not
recommend that you personal ly undertake repairs beyond the substitution of boards
or sub-assemblies fol lowing factory instructions.

The one year limited warranty (l isted in full at the back of this manual)
provides for factory repai r of the Ds3loo for a full year after purchase. please
read this warranty carefully to determine the full extent of the privileges and
limitations. Note especially, that we do ask you to pay shipping charges to us
and we then pay the return charges to you. HAL communitations highly iecommends
that shipping be made via UPS whenever possible; be sure to insure for the full
value of any returned materials.

To avoid confusion and delays please DO N1T RETURN MATERfALS T0 THE FAC?7RY
wrru)ur PRr2R c1MMUNrcATr)NS wrrH AND AppR)vAL 0F nAL ?ERS7NNEL. Usually, HALwill send you a written lac!9,ry Return Authorization to be included with the
equipment. ln no case shou-lfiou serxl ;-pl ece;?Eu ipment back without includ-ing in the box with the equipment documentation to identify you, the owner with aspecific piece of equipment (serial number and model) and it leist a reference asto the nature of the problem and the name of the HAL employee you talked with.

The factory address for sh i pp i ng of repa i rs i s :

the description you think would be helpful

BEFORE NOV. 1,1980:
HAL COMMUN I CAT I ONS CORP.
BO7 E. GREEN STREET
URBANA, !LLINOIS 61801

AFTER N0V. 1, 1gB0:

HAL COMMUN I CAT I ONS CORP

1201 W. KENYON ROAD

URBANA, ILLINOIS 61801
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I nput / 0utput:

Data Rates:

Data Codes:

Transmit Modes:

Di splay Screen:

5,

Baudot:

ASCI I:

MORSE:

Baudot:

ASCI I:

MORSE:

Baudot:

ASCI I:

Mo rse :

CONT:

LINE:

WORD:

ASR:

FDlHD:

Format:

DS3100 ASR SprcrFrcArroNS

18-120 ma / 2OO V (maximum) current loop
RS232C vol tage I evel s

1B-120 ma / 200 V (maximum) current Ioop
RSz32C vol tage I evel s
Ful I 25 pi n Modem connection

10 v p-p MAX (6OO ohm), B0O Hz audio input
Transistor switches to ground to key either negative
vol tage ("gr i d-b I ock") or pos i t i ve vol tage ("."thode")
ci rcui ts simul taneously.

45 , 50, 57 , 7t+ , 100 baud (50, 66 , 75 , 100, 132 wpm)

110, 150, 300, 600, 1200, 1800, 2\00, 4800, 9600 baud
(lo, 15, 30, 60, 1zo, 180, 240,480, 960 cps)

Receive: automatical Iy track 1 to 175 wpm
Transmit: preset to 1 to 175 wpm in 1 wpm increments

7.5 Unit code (t start, 5 data, and 1.5 stop)
A Z, A 9, -?:$Is#)0.,BELL;/,'LTRS FIGS CR LF
Space Blank; Automatic FIGS/LTRS and Ch/LF inserted
as requi red.

110 baud: 11 unit code (t start, 8 data, 2 stop)
150 9600 baud: 10 unit (t start, B data, 1 stop)
A Z (upper and lower case or upper case only) ,
0 9, l"#S%a'0"'+,-./:i<>=?@[]^--{}lt , NUL s'H srx
ETX EOT ENQ ACK BEL BS HT LF VT FF CR SO SI DLE DCl
DCz DC3 DC4 NAK SYN ETB CAN EM SUB ESC FS GS RS US

RUB OUT

Continental Morse Code: A Zr 0 9, .r?:;-'/O"
M-45 BT ES RII R
Continuous mode; characters are transmitted as they
are typed.

Line mode; text is transmitted in complete Iines, sl-
lowing editing of each I ine before transmitting.
Word mode; text is transmitted one word at a time.
Al I transmi t text up to 5O I i nes may be precomposed
and edited uhile receiuing and transmitted at will;
reverts to C0NT, LINE or W0RD modes after all precom-
posed text is transmitted.
Ful I -Duplex or Hal f -Duplex operation; f ul I -duplex al -
I ows sirm,fltaneous aetiue rece i ve and transmi t opera-
tions.
7Z characters per I ine, 2l+ I ines total; 12 I ines re-
ceive and 12 I ines transmit buffer display or al I 24
I ines receive buffer display. 5 x 7 dot matrix,
Green P31 phosphor, 12 inch diagonal measure CRT.
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Text Bufferi ng: Rece i ve : Up to 150 I ines of storage of received text. Screen
shows selected 12 (or 24) I ine segment of buf fer with
I i ne numbers. I n hal f-duplex, transmi tted text i s
echoed into receive buffer as it is transmitted and
displayed with "dimrr intensity; ful I duplex transmit
text is not echoed into the receive buffer.
Up to 50 I ines of transmit text may be precomposed
and stored in the transmit buffer. 12 lines of the
buffer may be displayed with I ine numbers and screen
position in the buffer may be changed. Transmit buf-
fer may be pre-typed at any time with full edit fea-
tures; selected Iines of receive buffer text may be
cop i ed i nto the transmi t buffer.

Up to 10 different, 32 character HERE lS messages may
be programmed and inserted into the transmit text as
desired. HERE ls programming may include calrs to
other HERE lS segments, QBF test message, Ky switch
control and other features. The contents of HERE lS-l
and HERE ls-0 are permanently saved in the non-vola-
tile EAR0M device.
I DENT key transmi ts contents of HERE I s-6 i n Morse
code, regardless of the selected terminal code. IDENT
may be called from a HERE lS message.

Up to a 10 character WRU recognition text may be pro-
grammed. When the recognition text is received,
swi tch KYI i s act i vated, HERE I S-1 transmi tted, and
KYI deactivated with a delay before and after the
HERE lS-1. Reception of the ASCt I ENQ (or WRU;
AAAA161) wi I I al so trigger the \^/RU response. WRU may
be used for automatic control of accessories such as
tape recorder or transmitter.
EAROM (rlectrically Al terable Read 0nly Memory) stor-
age allows semi-permanent storage of critical para-
meters when power is disconnected. The contents of
HERE lS-1, HERE lS-0,*WRU cede message, and terminal
CODE, RATE, M0DE, us0s, and sYNc status are all stored.
upon power application, the EAR0M status and messages
are set in the DS3100. The operator may change the
parameters or the EAROM storage at wi I I .

lnternal clock keeps time (zt+ hour format); an addi-
tional 15 characters may be programmed to give zone,
date, or other information with the time. The TrME
can be inserted into the transmit buffer or called
from a HERE lS message.

Transmi t:

Programmabl e Messages :

HERE I S:

Deluxe Features: I./ord wrap-
around: Ful I non-overprint; will not spl it a word at end of

I ine.

0n Baudot reception, reverts to LTRS case after re-
ception of each SPACE character.

I DENT:

WRU:

EAROM:

T IME:

USOS:
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SYNC: Synchronous idle to assist other station's reception.
Fills time between transmitted characters with LTRS

(ttttt) in Baudot, NUL $AA\AAAil in ASCll, and ffi
(-"'-) in Morse.

CAPLK: Allows transmission of only capital Ietters or of
both upper and lower case letters in ASCI I code
only. Upper or lower case letters are displayed as
rece i ved .

KOS: Keyboard 0perated Swi tch to control the transmi t-
recerve ci rcui try of a radio instal lation.

KYl, KY2, Accessory switches that may be turned on or off by
KY3, KY4: keyboard control or included in HERE lS message pro-

grams. KY4 is also controlled by the WRU response
Sequence. KY swi tches may be used to control exter-
nal equi pment.

STATUS Key parameters or condi tions of the DS3100 ASR are
lllDlCATQRS: shown by 13 on-screen Status lndicator messages.

lncluded are: TIME, CODE, RATE, M0DE, US0S, SYNC,

XMIT Buffer Status, I.IRU, KY 123\, FDX/HDX, CAP LK,
IDENT, and PR0G. The indicators occupy the far
right-hand seven screen Iocations.

Keyboard: Arranged in a standard 52 key ASCI I / typewriter for-
mat wi th SH I FT, CTRL, and FN keys. AI I termina I par-
ameters are keyboard controlled by the FN plus second
(ot third) key. FN operations are shown by special
front face Iegends on the keytops. Keyboard also
features high-rel iabil i ty keyswitches and N-key rol I -
over.

Test The standard QBF test message (rHr qu lcK BR0I^JN Fox

Messages: JUMPS 0VER THE LAZY DOG's BACK fr1Bt+56789) or alter-
nate code patterns (nYny i n Baudot, [J;k[J:'r[J:k in ASC I l)
may be transmitted with FN keys.

Mechanical Data: Size: 13.5" W x 20.5" D x 15.251' H; \5 lbs net, 6O lbs ship
3\.1 x 52.1 x 39.4 cm; 20.4 kg net, 27.2 kg ship)

Colors: Castle tan and Chocoiate B6own with color coordinated
keytops and green characters on screen.

Power: 105-130 vac 50/60 Hz; 210'250 vac 50/60 Hz; 7O watts
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APPENDIX A

RF-INDUCED PROBLEMS

The D53100 ASR is designed to operate in close proximity to radio frequency
transmitting and receiving equipment. Particular attention has been paid to the
shielding of the DS3l00 circuitry through the use of an all-metal enclosure and
good common grounds. However, under certain conditions in an rf-saturated environ-
ment, the DSl100 may be susceptable to rf-induced interference. This may manifest
itself in any of a number of ways, such as partial or complete lack of response to
the keyboard, or erratic behavior of the video display.

The first thing that should be checked if rf problems are suspected is the
glg| system. The transmitter should be properly grounded for rf (in addition
to electrical ground) and all other station equipment grounds should be connected
to the transmitter chassis. The rf ground should consist of .3 short length of
heavy copper wi re or braid terminated at a good earth ground (ground rod or copper
cold-water pipe) . lf a water-system ground is used, be sure that the pipes are
100 percent metal from the point of connection to the water mains -- plastic plumb-
ing will break the ground path. lf the distance between your transmitter and
ground rod or water-main ground is more than a quarter wavelength at the highest
oPerating frequency, make the ground wire a ha I f-wave I eng th, or a multiple of a
half wavelength long. lf you plan to operate on 10 and l! meters you may need to
run a separate ground wi re for each band if the distance requires the use of half-
wavelength wires. For example, if the distance from the ground point exceeds
about B to 10 feet, a l0-meter half-wave ground wire (15 feet long) and l!-meter
half-wave ground wire (22 to 23 feet long) would be used. Consult any of the am-
ateur handbooks or antenna books for a more in-depth discussion of grounding
tech n i ques .

The best way to confirm that a problem is being caused by rf induction is to
temporarily eliminate the source. This may be done in stages, starting with a
partial reduction in exciter drive, and ending with transmitter shut-off. Since
rf energy can be induced in the DS3100 circuitry through several paths, connecting
the transmitter to a dummy load may not eliminate all rf related problems, although
this is an excel lent first step in verifying rf, problems.

Radiation of rf energy from linear amplifiers, jna.nn" tuners, coaxial
swi tches, monitor scopes and interconnecting coax-cable jumpers is also possible.
ln fact, it is this type of radiation that is most likely to be coupled into
nearby I/0 and power cables going to the DS3l00. To locate the point or points
of radiation, experiment with different cable arrangements ro see if the rf-induced
problem can be eliminated by reducing coupl ing between any of the 053100 cables
and nearby coaxial lines carrying rf power. Fig. 1A contains several cable
arrangements, both bad and good, showing how to keep rf coupl ing to a minimum.
The drawing in Fig. lB shows the use of high-mu (950 or 2000) ferrite toroids or
rods to choke the flow of rf on audio and control lines.

lf cable rearrangement doesnrt yield positive results, then begin eliminating
pieces of equipment and sections of coaxial cable until the transmitter is con-
nected directly to a shielded dummy load. As each piece of equipment is removed
from the transmission Iine, check to see if the rf-related problems have diminished
or dissapeared. lf the rf problem persists with the exci ter connected directly
to a dummy load, reduce the drive level to see if that eliminates the problem.
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lf operation into a dummy load does not significantly reduce the-rf-related
problems, disconnect all l/0 cables from the DS3100. Test the oPeration while it
is conn"ited only to ac po.{er. At the same time, enable the transmitter so that
it sends a CW signal into a dummy load. lf rf problems are still Present, then
rf energy is proiably being introduced to the DS31OO through power cord by means

of the;ommon'ac power lin;. This is usually indicative of poor ac-line filtering
in the radio transmitter power supply section' Fig. 2A shows a common byPass-

f i'l ter method used in many transmitters. The drawing in Fig' 28 depicts a brute-
force ac-l ine filter that can be added to transmitters or other equipment to
eliminate the flow of rf on ac power lines'

Rf-induced problems that cannot be cured, or ones that aPpear not to be the
fault of inadequate transmitter filtering should be referred to HAL factory
customer-service personnel. ln cases where this is not feasible, or where station
rearrangement is necessary to affect complete elimination of the rf problems, the
information in the fol lowing section may be of some help.

\.6 14inimizing Rf-Related Problems Through Antenna Selection and Deployment

room in many cases. Whenever possible, use E.sqnant Yagi, quad,

ical antennas, and try to achieve a good impedance match at the antenna i nstead

ln addition to the liberal use'of rf bypassing capacitors on

ment, the use of certain antennas may offer reduced levels of rf

of relying on an antenna tuner. Random-length wire antennas and

qui re tuning f rom the shack are more I ikely to create high level s

station equi P-
in the radio
dipole or vert-

others that re-
of rf wi th in

the vicinity of the operating Position.

The location of the transmitting antenna with resPect to the radio room also
has an effect on the rf energy that is coupled into interconnecting cables'
Apartment dwel lers may have the most difficulty achieving a good installation
.in"" ,"ny times an inioor antenna is th6 only type al lowed. Where..outdoor an-

tennas are al lowed, they should be placed as high as practicable. Not_only will
this provide for better' recePtion, but it will also reduce the level of rf in the
shack. Excel lent antenna instal'lation information can be found in many radio e

electronics handbooks, antenna theory/construction booklets, and in articles
publ ished in electronics periodicals.

ln most situations, coaxial cable feed line is preferted over open-wi re, twin-
lead, or single-wii. typ" feed systems as its self-shielding ProPerty reduces

the chance of rf coupl ing.

Rf energy may also be conducted back to the station by coupl ing of rf between

the antenna and the outside shield braid of the coaxial cable. The use of a balun
on a center-fed dipole fed with coaxial cable may also help reduce coupl ing' and

therefore reduce RFl. An rf choke constructed by winding five or six turns of
coaxial cable in a coi I approximately six inches in diameter may also help reduce
the flow of rf currents on the outside of the coaxial-cable braid. lf such a

choke is used, it should be wrapped with electrical tape to hold the windings
together, and be secured as close as possible to the feed point of the diPole (or
driven element if a beam antenna is used) .

Try to dress coaxial cable lines so that they drop perpendicular to the di-
pole wiie and not parallel to the radiating wire. ln some cases, it may be neces-

sary to run the coaxial cable straight to the ground and bury-it.for the run to
the transmitter to reduce the coupl ing between the outside shield braid of the
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coaxial cable and the antenna. lf there is
adjusting the coaxial cable Iength so that
is presented to the transmitter. This may
vicinity of the transmitter.

a moderate SWR

a low impedance
help reduce the

in the Iine, tFy
(tr igh feed current)
Ievel of rf in the
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APPEND I X B

DV-3OOO HAL TERMINAL DISPLAY
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1.0 MONITOR DESCRIPTION
The V15 series of Data Display Monitors are provided in two versions:

a) for operation with composite video signals
b) for operation with "direct drive" or TTL level signals
An optional power supply is available for both versions.
The monitors are designed with high reliability solid state circuits and all
components are located on one printed circuit board for small volume
packaging requi rements.

2.O CONTROLS
All controls - except the contrast control - are located on the printed
circuit board. These are as follows:

Vertical Hold
Height
Vertical Linearity
Focus
B righ tness
Horizontal Frequency - composite version only
width

Note: The contrast control must be 5OOS2, )'tBwatt. lt is not supplied
with the monitor.

3.0 PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
lnput Signals:

Composite: 1V p-p t 6OU, sync negative.
Direct Drive: See page 3 for levels and timing.

lnput lmpedance:
Composite (Video): terminated 75 dl!5%
Direct Drive:
Video -2.5K S)shunted by 30pF max.
Vertical - 10K S)shunted by 30pF max.
Horizontal - 82O O shunted by 30pF max.

Video Amplifier:
Bandwidth: 12MHz t gAU

Rise Time: 1 30nr." llOo/o to90% amplitude)
Fall Time: A3onru" (g0% to 1O% amptitude)

Resolution:
Centre: 900 lines at 40 ftllamberts
Corners: 800 lines at 40 ftllamberts

Note: Resolution is given for P4 phosphor, polished face plate picture
tubes, measured according to EIA R5-375.

Def lection:
Horizontal Retrace Time: 7.4trlsec
Vertical Retrace Time: 8OOtrrsec
Horizontal Frequency Range: 14,000-18,500H2
Vertical Frequency Range: 4B-62H2
EHT: 12KV nominal

Geometric Distortion:'
The outline of a full screen of characters shall approach an ideal
rectangle to within 1.5o/o oI the rectangle height.

Power Requirements:
Volts: 15V DC t O.SV
Current: 1.0 amp. nominal 1.5 amp. max.

CRT'S:
Standard: 9" and
plate.
Options: P39, P31
transmission.

Environment:
Operating Ranqe:-
Temperaiur"' isoc to +5soc ambient
Humidity: 5% to 85% non-condensing
Altitude: to 10.000 feet
Storage: -4OoC to +6ooc

POWER TRANSFORMER SPECIFICATIONS FOR 9" and 12"
CRT'S

lnput Connector - Molex 03-06-2055 supplied with unit; mating
receptacle - Molex 03-06-1055 is required (not supplied with unit).
lnput Voltage - 105V-130V RMS n2OV nominal) 50/60H2.
option: 12ol22ol240v RMS ! 1lo/o, 50/60H2
lnput Power - 25\N nominal.
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1 1. Adjust the vertical linearity control R618 for best linearity.
12. Adiust the focus control f or best overall focus.

7.O THEORY OF OPERATION
7 -1 Video Amplifier
The video input stage is comprised of transistors O301 and 0302 which
are connected in a "super emitter f ollower" conf iguration. This
configuration provides high input impedance and amplif ies the signal.
The signal From Q301, 0302 is coupled via the contrast control and
capacitor C303 to 0303 which drives the video output stage Q304. The
signal from 0304 is direct coupled to the cathode of the CRT via diode
D503 and resistor R320. Diode D503 serves to limit the CRT beam
current to safe values. lf through misadjustment of the brightness control
or through application of large signals the beam current increases beyond
safe values, enough current is drawn through resistor R32 1 to reverse bias
D503. This opens the DC path from 0304 to the CRT cathode and the
signal becomes AC coupled via capacitor C308. This in turn allows the
CRT operating point to return to a safe area.

7.2 Vertical Oscillator and Amplifier
An operational amplifier 1C601 is utilized as the vertical oscillator. lts
operation is as follows:
The output of 1C601 pin 6 is connected to the inverting input, pin 2, via
two networks - D601. R621. R605 and D602. R606.
When power is applied to the lC pin 6 goes positive, charging capacitor
C603 at pin 2 via diode D602 and resistor R606. After the charge on
capacitor C603 has reached a certain level (this level being dependent on
the bias at pin 3) positive of pin 3, the lC triggers and pin 6 goes negative.
Capacitor C603 now discharges via R605, R621 and D601. After the
capacitor C603 and pin 2 reaches a level negative of pin 3 the lC triggers
again, pin 6 goes positive and the process is repeated. The oscillator
f requency is adiusted by control R621. Synchronization is accomplished
by applying a positive going pulse to pin 3. This causes pin 3 to go
positive of pin 2, thus initiating the cycle in response to the sync pulses.

The sawtooth waveform developed at pin 2 of 1C601 is applied via the
height control to 1C602, amplified and applied to the vertical output
stages 0602 and 0603.
Linearity correction is accomplished by applying a sample of the output
waveform f rom the vertical deflection yoke to the inverting input pin 2
of 1C602. The network comprised of R622, R618 and C608 which is

connected from pin 2 to ground, changes the shape of the waveform
dependent on the setting of lrnearity control R618.

7 .3 Synchronization
The sync separator consists of O50 1, a linear amplifier, followed by an
emitter follower buffer 0502 which feeds a single stage sync stripper
0503. The amplified video signal is applied to the base of 0503 via the
coupling network C501, R507 and C5O2. The positive going sync pulses

are clamped to a voltage equal to VBE. 0503 turns on only during the
sync pulses. This results in a train of negative going sync pulses at the
collector of 0503, which are ied via R901 and C902 to the horizontal
AFC network.
Line hum is eliminated by clamping action and time constants in the base

of Q503.
For vertical synchronization the horizontal sync pulses must be

eliminated. This is accomplished by R510 and C503. The vertical pulses
qenerated across R510 turns on 0601 amplifying the sync pulses, which
Ire then adplied to 1C601 and synchronize the vertical oscillator. Resistor
R603 serves to f urther reduce the horizontal sync pulses and also
attenuates extraneous impulse noise.

7.4 Horizontal Oscillator and Reactance Stage

The horizontal oscillator 0902 has as its tank circuit coil L901 and
Capacitor C9 11 and is arranged in a Hartley configuration. The oscillator
tank circuit is shunted by the capacitive reactance stage 0901 and base

feedback network C910 and R909. C909 is a coupling capacitor.

The effective capacity "C" on the reactance stage varies with the
collector current, which in turn is controlled by the base current. Thus an

error voltage, developed by the horizontal phase detector and applied to
the base of transistor Q901 varies the base current, consequently the
collector current and therefore the effective "C'' of the reactance stage.

As the "C" of the reactance stage is in parallel with C9 11 this varies the
horizontal oscillator frequency. Effective frequency control is thus
ach ieved.

Resistors R907, R906 and C907 form the main time constant of the
horizontal AFC loop. This time constant has been carefully designed to
minimize the effects of irregular timing signals and to provide good noise
rmmunity with suff iciently fast recovery time.

7.5 Horizontal Driver

The horizontal oscillator switches the horizontal driver stage 0903. By

switching transistor O9O3 f rom cut-off to saturation, a square wave

appears 
-i n the collector. Step down transformer T901 provides a low

,olfug" hiqh current Source to drive the horizontal output transistor
0904.
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1. The leading edges of Drive and Blanking waveforms must start at

time t1. Nominal Blanking times should be observed.
2. H = time from start of one line to start of next line.
2. V=time from start of one field to start of next field.
4. Video pulse width should be 100 nsec niminum.

Synchronization and Blanking Waveforms for the V15 Series Direct Drive
Version.
rl

4.O INSTALLATION
When installing the monitor into a system care should be taken to insure
good ground connections of the monitor to systems ground, preferably
metal to metal.
Video input leads should be as short as possible and routed away from
pulse or noise sources. ln some instances, where electromagnetic
radiation is high. it may be necessary to use low capacity shielded ieads.
Coaxial cables or shielded leads must have their outer conductor well
grounded.

5.0 CoNNECTTONS
The'printed circuit board is supplied in two versions.

ln the "direct drive" version all signals and power are connected via one
10 pin edge card connector. The signals for "direct drive" rrrust be as

specif ied on Synchronization and Blanking Wavef orms diagram.
ln the "composite signal" version two Molex connectors are utilized *
one for the video signal and one for power. Consult schematic for correct
pin connections,

6.0 SET.UP PROCEDURE
1. Connect drive, video signals and power.
2. Place power switch in the "on" position.
3. Advance brightness and contrast controls until the video

inf ormation is visible.
4a. Direct Drive Version:

Adiust vertical hold control R621 until picture is locked.

Composite version;
Short junction of C903 and 8903 to ground.
Adiust oscillator coil L901 until oscillator is at centre
frequency. Remove short from junction of C903 and R904.
Adjust vertical hold control R62 1 for picture lock.
Fine trim oscillator coil L90 1 if required to straighten
characters in top line.

The following adiustments should be done after the monitor has

been switched on for 15 minutes minimum.
5. Turn contrast control f ully counter-clockwise.
6. Adjust brightness control until raster just extinguishes.
7. Advance contrast control f or desired brightness of characters'
8. With the centering rings on the back of the deflection yoke

centre the video disPlaY.
Note: lt is assumed that the video information is centered on the
raster. lf this is not the case a compromise between good focus and
centering of video rnformation must be made, as the centerinq rrngs

can ef f ect f ocus if the raster is shif ted of f centre.
9. Adjust the width coil L902 f or the desrred wrdth.
10. Adiust herght control R609 for the desired herght.
Note: The vertical holcj control setting effects herght therefore the
vertical hold control must be set bef ore height is adiusted.

4b.
1.
2.

3.
4.
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7.6 Horizontal Deflection

ln the shunt efficiency system used in this monitor the horizontal output
transistor 0904 and damper diode D904 act as switches.

A cycle may be considered to start when the beam is at the centre of the
CRT. At this time output transistor 0904 is driven into saturation by the
square wave applied to its base by transformer T901. thus becoming a
low impedance path. The yoke is thus placed across a constant voltage of
+15V and current in the yoke increases exponentially with time.

At the right extreme of the CRT screen 0904 is driven into cut-off by
the square wave applied to its base. The collector current collapses to
zero in less than one microsecond.

The yoke current also collapses, causing the magnetic field energy of the
yoke to collapse. This returns the beam to the centre of the screen.

The energy stored in the yoke is now transferred to capacitor C916.
C9 16 and yoke inductance L904A form a resonant circuit and the rapid
transfer of energy from yoke to C916 causes it to oscillate.

This oscillation is allowed to continue for one half cycle, lasting
approximately 10 microseconds. During this half cycle a large voltage
pulse is built up across capacitor C916. When the voltage has reached its
peak, the yoke current has collapsed to zero. The energy from the
capacitor is now transferred back to the yoke causing a current flow in
the opposite direction. This def lects the beam to the left side of the CRT.
The transfer cf energy from C916 to the yoke causes the voltage across
C9'l 6 to decrease and, when it reaches a negative value, diode D904 starts
to conduct, thus palcing a short across the yoke and C9 16. This prevents
oscillations (or ringing) during the first half of the scan, when the energy
stored in the yoke magnetic field collapses, and also allows the transfer of
energy from the yoke magnetic field back to the power supply.
The collapse of the yoke magnetic field returns the beam to the centre of
the CRT. The cycle repeats itself when 0904 is driven into saturation
aga i n.

The horizontal output transformer T9O2, besides providing an impedance
match between 0904 and yoke, also serves as voltage source for video
+8, EHT. -15V and CRT bias and focus requirements.
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SERVICE R EPLACEM ENT PARTS LIST
Symbol
c301
c302
c303
c305
c306
c307
c308
c309
c501
c502
c503
c504
c601
c602
c603
c604
c605
c606
c607
C608
c609
c61 0
c61 1

c612
c901
c902
c903
c904
c905
c906
c907
C9OB
c909
c91 0
c91 1

c912
c91 3
c914
c91 5
c91 6
c917
C91 B

c919
c920
c304
c921
c922
c923
c924

D301
D302
D303
D601
D602
D603
D604
D901
D902
D903
D904
D905
D906
D907
D908
ZDgO'I

rc601
rc602

L901
L902
L903
L9O4A, B

P301
P302
P601
P901, P602

o301
o302
o303
o304
o501

Part Number
44-110005-03
44-3'.t0103-04
44-5-21
46-3331 13-06
46-310213-06
44-347509-O5
48-1747424'.1
48-1710142-21
48-13473141
4B-133341-01
48-138231-01
44-5-21
44-5-23
48-132022-13
48-134741-O4
44-131041-06
44-5-O7
44-5-O7
48-171052-42
44-5-23
44-310',to3-04
44-310103-04
44-347104-01
4B-131041 -06
46-322113-06
46-339113-06
46-3391 13-06
48-131041-06
48-113331-34
46-339213-05
44-310502-03
46-347213-06
48-304721-11
48-302221-11
48-304121-11
48-302221-11
44-310004-O2
44-310004.o2
48-171031-22
49-19-22
48-171031-22
48-181065-11
44-110013-21
46-51 0321 -35
443',14104-O4
4B-17104452
46-512221-30
46-310113-06
44-3',tO104-04

14-515-14
14-514-34
14-514-30
14-514-14
14-514-14
14-514-20
14-514-20
14-514-14
14-514-14
14-514-14
14-514-30
14-514-23
14-514-23
28-38-01
14-514-30
14-514-28 or -36

14-2020-01
14-2020-O1

21-1070.o2
21-1416-03
21-1128-03
21 -1 31 -03

34-548{2
34-548-O2
34$74-O1
34-544-O2

14802-12
14€55-32
14802-12
14812-12
14855-32

Part Number
14-802-12
14-BO2-12
14-921-23
14-922-23
14802-12
14-855-12
14806-12
14-601-21

40-127505-21
40-'t23335-21
40-121545-21
40-126815-21
40-126815-21
40-122225-21
40-122205-21
40-123305-21
40-122215-21
40-121545-11
40-124725-21
40-121815-21
40-121205-21
40-221005-17
40-622225-17
40-225615-21
40-228245-27
40-421805-21
40-121045-21
40-125615-21
40-126825-11

40-121535-21
40-121845-21
40-'t23915-21
40-123925-21
40-122225-21
40-121015-21
40-123305-21
40-1 23335-1 1

40-123925-21
40-121515-21
40-121015-2',|

40-121025-',t1
40-124725-21
40-121035-21
40-126835-1 1

40-123325-11
40-124725-11
40-121025-21
41-265-07
40-121045-21
40-122205-21
40-122205-11
40-122725-21
40-122125-21
40-221095-21
40-221095-2'.|
40-424795-21
41-265-34
40-121245-21
40-22',t815-01
41-265-19
40-123925-21
40-121535-11
40-121025-21
40-121845-21
40-122225-21
40-122235-21
40-228225-21
40-121045-21
40-121045-21
40-123925-21
40-124735-21
40-121055-21
40-121025-11
40-123325-11
40-122115-21
40-121515-21
40-123325-21
40-124705-21
40-124745-21
40-128215-21

Description
10uF 1 5/1 6V Electrolytic
100uF 1 5/16V Electrolytic
2.2uF ,25V Electrolytic N.P.
330pF, 10%, 500V Ceramic
1nF, 10%, 500V Ceramic
4.7 uF, 1 50V Electrolytic
47OnF, 20%, 2OOV Poly Film
100nF, zOY.,2OOV Poiy Film
47nF,1OYo 100V Poly Film
330nF, 1O%,100V Poly Film
82nF, 1Oo/o, 100V Poly Film
2.2uF, 25V Electrolytic N.P.
1uF ,25V Electrolytic
2nF,10%, 100V poly Film
47OnF , 1Oo/o, 100V Poly F ilm
100nF, 1O%,100V Poly Film
2.2uF , 1 0V Electrolytic N.P.
2.2uF, 1 0V Electrolytic N.P.
1uF, 1OY.,2OOV Poly Film
1uF, 25V Electrolytic N.P.
1OOuF, 15V Electrolytic
1OOu F, 1 5V Electrolytic
47OuF, 25V Electrolytic
100nF, 10%,100V Poly Film
22OpF, 10%, 500V Ceramic
39OpF, 10%. 500V Caramic
390pF, 10%, 500V Ceramic
100nF , 10%, 100V Poly Film
33nF, 1O% 100V Poly Film
3.9nF, 10%, 500V Ceramic
1uF, 10V Electrolytic
4.7nF, 1 0%, 500V Ceramic
4.7 nF, 10%, 160V Polycarbonate
2.2nF , 10%, 160V Polycarbonate
4.-1nF, 10% 160V Polycarbonate
2.2nF , 10% 1 60V Polycarbonate
1OuF,25V Electrolytic
1 0u F, 25V Electrolytic
10nF, 10% 100V Poly Film
27 nF, 1 0%, 600V Polypropelene
10nF, 10%,100V Poly Film
10uF, 10%, 60V Molded Mylar
10uF, 150V Electrolytic
10nF, 20%, 1000V Ceramic
100uF, 25V Electrolytic
1OOnF, 10% 400V Poly Film
1 .2nF, 20%, 1000V Ceramic
100pF, 10%, 500V Ceramic
100uF, 25V Electrolytic

Signal Diode, Si
Silicon Diode
Silicon Diode
Signal Diode, Si
Signal Diode, Si
Signal Diode, Si
Signal Diode, Si
Signal Diode, Si
Signal Diode, Si
Signal Diode, Si
Silicon Diode
Silicon Diode, 1500V
Silicon Diode, 1500V
EHT Rectifier, 20KV
Silicon Diode
Zener Diode,25V,5%%W

Operational Amplif ier MC1741C
Operational Amplif ier MC1741C

Horizontal Oscillator Coil
width coil
Linearity Coil
Deflection Yoke

PCB Terminal 2 Pin Polarizing
PCB Terminal 2 Pin Polarizing
PCB Terminal2 Pin Polarizing
PCB Terminal 2 Pin Polarizing

Small Signal Transistor TlS98
Small Signal Transistor MPS6518
Small Signal Transistor TlS98
Video Output Transistor 8F336
Small Signal Transistor MPS6518

Symbol Description
0502 Small Signal Transistor TlS98
0503 Small Signal Transistor TIS9B
0602 Vertical Output Transistor NPN
0603 Vertical Output Transistor PNP
O901 Small Signal Transistor TIS9B
0902 Small Signal Transistor MPS6518
0903 Small Signal Transistor TCS100
0904 Horizontal Output Transistor 25C68'lA

All resistors are .25W,5% f ilm unless otherwise noted

R301 75 ohm
R302 33K ohm
R303 150K ohm
R304 680 ohm
R305 680 ohm
R306 2.2K
R307 22 ohm
R308 33 ohm
R309 22O ohm
R312 150K ohm
R314 4.7K
R315 180 ohm
R316 12 ohm
R318 10 ohm, %W,5% Carbon Composition
R319 2.2K,2W,5%CarbonComPosition
R320 560R, /,W,5o/o
R321 820K, %W, 5% Carbon ComPosition
R322 18 ohm, 1W 5%
R323 100K ohm
R324 560 ohm
R325 6.8K ohm

R501 15K ohm
R502 1B0K ohm
R503 390 ohm
R504 3.9K ohm
R505 2.2K ohm
R506 100 ohm
R507 33 ohm
R508 33K ohm
R509 3.9K ohm
R51O 150 ohm
R51 1 100 ohm

R601 1K ohm
R603 4.7K
R604 10K ohm
R605 6BK ohm
R606 3.3K ohm
R607 4.7K ohm
R60B 1K ohm
R6Og 220K ohm Trim Pot
R61O 100K ohm
R611 22 ohm
R612 22 ohm
R613 2.7K ohm
R614 - 2.7K ohm
R615 1 ohm, %W,5%
R616 1 ohm:%W,5%
R617 4.7 ohm, "lW,5o/o

R61B 27K ohm Trim Pot
R619 120K ohm
R620 180 ohm, Y,W,5o/o
R621 100K ohm Trim Pot
R622 3.9K
R624 15K ohm
R625 1K ohm
R626 '180K ohm
R901 2.2K ohm
R902 22Kohm
R903 8.2K ohm, %W,5o/o
R904 100K ohm
R905 100K ohm
R9O6 3.9K ohm
R907 47K ohm
R908 1M ohm
R909 1K ohm
R910 3.3K ohm
R91 1 270 ohm
R912 150 ohm
R913 2.2K ohm
R914 47 ohm
R915 470K ohm
R916 820 ohm
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SERVICE REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST (cont'd)
Symbol
R91 7
R91 I
R919
R920
R921
R922
R923
R924
R925
R926
R927
R928
R929
SG501
T901
T902

Part Number
40-'t25615-21
40-124705-11
40$22215-27
40-2222',t5-21
40-221015-27
40-225615-27
40-221555-21
41-29947
41-323-02
40-126835-1 1

40-122235-21
40$22285-98
40-221505-17
34-395{2
24-',170003.02
21-240i1

Part Number
34-54601
34-54943
34-54942
35-55001

Description
560 ohm
47 ohm
22O ohm,2W,5% Carbon Composition
22O oh,YzW,5o/o
100 ohm, %W,5% Carbon Composition
560 ohm, %W, 10% Carbon Composition
1.5M ohm, %W, 1Oy,
2.5M ohm Carbon Trim Pot
100K ohm Carbon Trim Pot
68K ohm
22K ohm
O.22 ohm,zW, 5%
15 ohm, .5W 5% Carbon Composition
Spark Gap 1.2KV
Horizontal Buffer Transf ormer
Horizontal Output Transf ormer

SAFETY COMPONENTS
Symbol Description

MISCEL LAN EOUS COMPONENTS
Symbo! Description

A

f\on schematic.

Critical safety components are designed to "fail save" under
abnormal conditions. Replacement with anything other than the
identical Electrohome part may present a hazard.

C916 27nF,1096 600V Polypropelene
D904 Damper Diode
D907 EHT Rectifier
T902 Horizontal Output Transf ormer
1C401 +15 Volt Regulator
T401 Power Transformer
F4O1 0.3754 250V Slo Blo Fuse

CRT's - Standard Versions (see model

v301 12" 125T5448P4A
9" 2308L84
c935P4

data sheets f or specif ic details)

For additional information on CRT options contact
ment, Commercial Products.

POWER SUPPLY
Symbo! Description
T401 Power Transformer, 12OV , 6OHz

Power Transforme r, 12Ol 22O l24OV,
50-60H2 24-1O2O3-O1

F401 0.3754, Slo Bio Fuse 27-5-15
C401 250OuF, 30V, 10O0uF .15V Electrolytic 44-202-28
D4011
Di$' Rectif ier 28-22-28

1c401 +15V Regulator t.C. 14-2055-01
P401 Miniature Plug 34€39-05

Crimp Type Terminal 34$4O-O2
R401 25 ohm, 10W Resistor 42-142501-01

Part Number

49-',tg-22
14-514-30
28-38-01
21-240-01
14-2066-01
24-10190-01
27-5-',t5

17-6122-02 or -15
17-6092-01
17-6093-01

Sales Depart-

Part Number
24-10190-01

J601
J901

lC Socket 8 Pin
Nylon Connector 3 Position
Nylon Connector 2 Position
Crimp Type Terminal

ALWAYS ORDER PARTS BY PART NUMBER, TO ENSURE FAST DELIVERY AND CORRECT REPLACEMENT
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HAL COMMUN I CAT I ONS CORP

P.o. Box 365
URBANA, IL 61801

LIMITED WARRANTY

HAL Communications Corp of Urbana, lllinois, hereby uiarrants to the original
purchaser only that any new equipment manufactured by HAL Communications Corp

shall be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one

year from the date of original purchase. ln the case of parts kits, this
warranty applies only to materials and not to workmanship in kit assembly.

ln the event of a defect in materials or workmanship during the warranty
period, HAL Communications Corp will , dt its own expense, repai r the defec-
tive unit and replace any defective parts. Costs of shipping the unit to
HAL Communications Corp shall be paid by the purchaser, as well as costs of
removal and reinstal lation of the unit. HAL Communications Corp wil I bear
the shipping costs incurred in returning the unit to the purchaser (44

contiguous states only) .

To obtain service under this warranty, the original purchaser should do the
fol lowing:

1 . Not i fy, as soon as poss ib'l e, the Customer Servi ce Department at
HAL Communications Corp, Urbana, ll I inois, e ither in writing or by
telephone, of the existence of a possible defect;

2. At the time of notification, identify the model or serial number,
the approximate date of purchase, the place of purchase, and the
possible defect;

3. Hold the unit until a written
4. Return the uni t, freight prepa

return authorization.

return author i zat i

id, upon the recei
on is received.
pt of the wri tten

Correct instal lation, use, maintenance, and repai r are essential for Proper
performance of this product. The purchaser should carefully read the tech-
nical manual.

This warranty does not apply to any defect which HAL Communications Corp
determines is due to any of the following:

l. lmproper maintenance or repair, including the instal lation of parts
or accessories that do not conform to the grral ity and specif ications
of the original parts;

2. Misuse, abuse, neglect, improper instal Iation, or improper operation
(including operation without a proper safety ground connection);

3. Accidental or intentional damage.

All impl ied warranties, if ony, are limited in duration to a period of one
year f rom the date of original purchase. Some states do not al low I imitations
on how long an impl ied warranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply
to you.

HAL Communications Corp disclaims any I iability for incidental or consequen-
tial damages arising out of the use of, or inability to use, this product.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or conse-
quential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specif ic legal rights, and you may also f,"r" other
rights which vary from state to state
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The DS3l00 has been tested and is
to be in compl iance with Part I5,
lations, Class B computing device.
of that regul at ion:

verified by HAL Communications Corp.
Subpart J of the FCC Rules And Regu-

The following text is a requirement

rrThis equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if
not installed and used properly, that is, in strict accordance
with the manufacturer's instructions, ffioy cause interference to
radio and television reception. lt has been type tested and
found to comply with the limits for a CIass B computing device in
accordance with the specifications in Subpart J of Part l5 of
FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection
against such interference ln a residential installation. However,
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in
a particular installation. lf this equipment does cause inter-
ference to radio or television reception, which can be determined
by turning the equipment off and ofl, the user is encouraged to try
to correct the interference by one or more of the following meas-
ures:

--reor i ent the rece i v i ng antenna
--relocate the computer with respect to the receiver
--move the computer away from the receiver
--plug the computer into a different branch circuit

lf necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experi-
enced radia/tel evision technician for additional suggestions.
The user may find the following booklet prepared by the Federal
Communicat ions Commi ss ion hel pful :

"l-low to ldentify and Resolve Radio-TV lnterference Problems.r'
This booklet is available f rom the US Government Printing Off ice,
Washington, DC 20\02, Stock No. 004-000-00345-4.,,

ln addition, the following rear-panel Iabel is located on the DS3l00
ASR and video monitor rear panels:

"This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the
techn ical specif icat ions in Part lI of FCC Rules for a Class B

computing device.r' -

Also, the following FCC text applies to use of peripherals attached to
the DS3l00 ASR:

I'WARNING: This equipment has been verified to comply with the
I imits for a Class B computing device, pursuant to Subpart J of
Part 15 of FCC Rules. 0nly peripherals (computer input/output
devices, terminals, printers, etc.) certified to comply with the
CIass B limits may be attached to this computer. Operation with
non-certified peripherals is I ikely to result in interference to
radio and TV reception."
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